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QUANTTTATIVE ETFECTS ASSOCTATED VJITH A

DIi{ARFTNG GENE TN POULTRY

SUMMARY

comparisons of body weights and shank lengths of

dwa::f and nonmal birds \^7ere made in two \^7ays. A Dwarf Group t

pnoduced by mating dwarf to dwanf, and a Normal- Group,

pnoduced by mating nonmal to nonmal were used to comPalre

unrelated dwa:rf and normal birds. Related dwarf and nonmal

birds r^rere compared within a Segnegating Gnoup, produced by

mating hetenozygous sires, which al?e phenotypically normal,

to dv¡anf dams. Due to the sex-linked recessive inhenitance

of the dwar:fing gene the Segregating Group produced dwarf and

no:rmal f emal-e , and dwanf and hetenozygous maf e off spring.

Measunements made on birds used as panents in this

study indicated that dwanfs lay eggs which are on avellage

IOeo small-en than those from normal birds. There was no

apparent reproductive disadvantage associated with eithen

dwanf dams or sines relative to normal birds.

vlithin the pnogeny pr"oduced there was no indication

of any disturbance in the segnegation of sex or in the

segnegation of the dwanfíng gene. The day-old body weight

of birds vras shown to be closely related to the avenage egg

weight of thei:r dam, but by 6 weeks there was no appa:rent

effect of avcrage egg weight of dam on body weights for either

dwanf or nonmal offspring. Dwarf birds showed greater

netandation of body weights and shank length at 12 than at



6 weeks nefative to normaf birds despite having the same

day-old body weight. Retandations of LTeo and 27eo fon

body weights and II% and lgeo for shank lengths at 6 and 12

weeks respectively were obsenved fo:r dwarf companed with

normal- binds.

The vaniancæ of body weight and shank length

measur?ements \^relle shown to be the same for nel-ated dwanf

and normal- birds and the coefficients of vaniation the same

in unrelated dwarf and nonmal binds. Variance associated

with the sex-chr:omosomes (sex-linkage) was shown to be mol?e

important in dwanf than in normal birds in detenmining body

weights and shank lengths.

Common envínonment on matennal effects hrere shor¿n

to be impo:rtant in detenmining the day-old body weights of

both dwanf and no:rmal binds, but \^Iel?e not appanent fon body

weight or? shank length measurements at 6 on at 12 weeks.

No diffenence I^/as detected between dwarf and no:rmal binds

fon any of the heritability estimates of body weights oll

shank lengths. Cor:nelation estimates showed a close genetic

nelationship between all- combinations of body weight and

shank length measurements at 6 and 12 weeks, with no apparent

differ:ence between dwanf and nonmal binds.
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INTRODUCTION

Although the existence of dwanfing in the domestic

fowl- due to genic action has been known for neanly 50 years

pnecise studies of thein action have been neported only in

the last two decades.

Landauer (1929) described a thynogenous dwarf

condition which was shown to be contnolled by an autosomal

recessive gene td by Upp (1934). Maw (1935) neported the

existence of a sex-linked gene dominant in its action in

Golden Sebright bantams which reduced the length of the 1eg

bones. The nesul-ts of Godfney (1953) suggested, howeven,

that the contnolling facton might in fact be recessive.

Hutt (1.949) descnibed the phenotypic effects of a

sex-linked lrecessive dwanfing gene notated as da) which caused

reduced body weights and shank lengths. Hutt (1959) used Du

to indicate the dominant nonmal atl-el-e of du and this conven'tion

will be used in this dissertation.

custodio and Jaap (1970), (1973) suggested that the

factor causing r:educed body size in Gol-den Sebright bantams

was a sex-linked recessive gene duB which was possibly arl-el-ic

to du. Jaap (1971) indicated that in hemizygous females of

a light (2 kg) stnain the duB alle1e gave body weights about

gOeo of birds with the normaf atIele. The dwarf birds with

duB w"re similan in body pnoportions to nonmal birds in

contrast to the shontened shanks of dwanf birds canrying the

du allele where body weight was reduced to 65-7Oeo of normal'

An autosomal dwarfing gene adu was rePorted by Cole (l-973)

which neduces shank length in a similan manner to the du gene'
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The du gene is presently being studied by a numbe::

of gnoups. In the U.S.A. Bernien and Anscott at Oiregon

State University and Quisenbenny at Texas A and M Univensity

alle studying the genetics and nutnition of dwanf layens. At

Ohio State Univensity Jaap is investigating the use of dwanf

b:roil-en breeders. At the University of Guelph in Canada a

group is working under the di:rection of Summers, and ::eports

have been published by Selvanajah in Malaysia and by Guillaume

and Menat of the Institut National de la Recherche Agi:onomique

(I.N.R.A. ) in Fnance. In France the I.N.R.A. has :rel-eased a

comrnercial- line of dwarf bnoiler bneeders (Vedette Ï.N.R.4.

J.V. 15) and there has been at least one commercial nel-ease

of dwarf laye:rs in the U. S"A. (Colonial Tnue Lines).

The use of dwanf bnoiler breedens assumes that the

same scope fon selection of desinable attributes exists

within dwarf fl-ocks as w-ithin fl-ocks of normal- bir-ds, and also

that the nesults of any sel-ection within the dwarf flocks

wil-l- be tnansfenred to their normal pheno-Eype offspning when

mated to normal genotype mal-es.

An examination of the henitabilities of various

chanacters in dwanf and nonmal flocks would be the logical

starting point for an examination of these assumptions. Fon

exa:nple, should the heritability of body weight be the same

or similar in dwarf and normal flocks i-L would seem neasonable

to expect simil-an responses to selection at least in the

short tenm. The assumption of similar nesponses may however,

be complicated by scale effects because the gain in average

weight of a given amount would represent a largen percentage
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incnease in d',.ranfs than in nonmal binds. A knowledge of

such henitabilities will not give any ans\^Iel? to the question

as to whethen the results of sele.ction will be transfenned

to the nonmal phenotype offspning of dwanf bneedens to the

same extent as occurs in normal- geno'type binds.

The majon aims of this pnoject wene to estimate the

henitability of body weight and shank length in dwanf and

nonmal binds at various ages, to estimate connelations between

the measurements made, and to see if there alte any gl?oss

differences between the two genotypes. A sex-linked recessive

dwanfing gene was neponted in Austnal-ia by Dollingr Lowe and

Pol-kinghonne (1971) and this is the gene which was used in

this study. Pol-kinghonne (1974a) pnesented evidence that

suggested that the Austnal-ian gene was p:robably du, and this

assumption will be used.

SPECIFIC PHENOTYPIC EFFËCTS OF THE SËX-LTNKED DV'iARFIhIG GENE (du)

(a) Physiological Effects

Most published neports agr.ee that the du gene is

associated with hypothyroidic activity although not all

writens agnee that this activity is the cause of dwanfing

e.g. van Tienhoven, üIilliamson, Tomlinson and Maclnnes (1966)

and Guillaume (1971), (L972).

A numben of studies have been neponted which involve

the feeding of thyroactive substances (e.g. Protamone, which

is iodinated p:rotein with about Ieo thyroxin activity) to

test the hypothesis of hypothyroid activity. Vühen van Tienhoven'

Vlilliamson, Tomlinson and Maclnnes (1966) fed 0.O4eo Protamone
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to dwanf binds they had a higher body weight at 4 and 6

weeks, but a l-owen body weight at B weeks , than dwarf

controlb; Raja::atnam, Selvanajah and Summens (1969)

observed that feeding 0.033% Protamone increased 9 week body

weight of dwanf pullets more than did the feeding of 0'066eo'

The higher l-evel- of Protamone dec:reased body weight of nonmal

binds nelative to the nonmal controls. The feeding of

Pr-otamone did not bning the body weights of dwarfs uP to

those of normal bincls. DonmineY, Anscott and Bennien (1972b),

(1973) reported that feeding O.033% Pno-bamone to dwar^fs

resulted in increased body weight fnom 4-16 weeles but that

the diffe::ence from dwanf contno1s \^ras not significant at 24

and 44 weeks. However, Rajanatnam, summers, hlood and Moran

(1g7la) obsenved that dwarfs fed 0.033% Pnot-amone welîe heavier-

than dwa:rf contnols at 22 weeks.

The effect on the shank length of dwanf birds fed

Pnotamone is simíl-ar to the effect on body weight in that

Pnotamone increases the shank length of dwarfs but not up to

the length of nonmal birds (van Tienhoven, Vùil-l-iamson'

Tomlinson and Maclnnes (1966)r Rajanatnam, Summens, lfood and

Monan (1971a) ).

Dwanf birds have a lower body temperatune than

normal binds with most neports indicating neductions of about

O.SoCo (Rajaratnam, Selvanajah and Summens (1969)' Summens,

Rajaratnam and Moran (l-970), Mathen and Ahmad (197I),

Rajanatnam, summers, lr/ood and Mor:an (1971a) and Touchburn'

Leclercq, Guillaume and Blum (l-97Ð). The feeding of thyroxin

increases the body temperature of dwarfs to that of normal
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birds (Rajanatnam, selvanajah and summers (1969)r Raja:ratnam'

summens, wood and Monan (1971a) (1971b)). However, Dorminey,

Arscott and Bennier (1973) obsenved that although feeding

Pnotamone increased body tempenature of dwanfs to the level

of nonmals at B weeks, at t6 weeks the body temperature was

intermediate between untneated dwarfs and normal-s and at 24

hTeeks the body temperature of Protamone fed dv¡arfs \^7as lower

than that of the contnof dwarfs.

vJhen comparing dwarf laye:rs fed Pnotamone with

contnol dwanfs no incnease in laying penfonrnance was obsenved

by Summers, Rajanatnam and Moran (1970), o:r by Rajai:atqam'

summers, wood an<l Moran (rgzl-b). Lower egg p:roduction from

dwarfs fed Protamone was reported by Dorminey, Anscott and

Bernier (]973).

A featune of dwarf birds is the higher content of

fat in the cat?cass. Highe:: fat levels in dwarfs compared

with normal birds have been reponted by Menat and Guillaume

(1969), Summers, Rajaratnam and Moran (f970), Ricard (l-970),

Rajaratnam, sum¡nens, wood and Moran (197Ia)I Touchbunn,

Leclercq, Guillaume and Bl-um (I972), Guillaume (1969),

ouhayoun (1970) and Polkinghorne (1974b). summers, Rajaratnam

and Moran (1970) showed that feeding thyroxin :reduced the fat

Ievel in dwarfs to that in normal birds as did Rajaratnam,

summers, wood and Moran (1971a) who also noted an incneased

fat ]eve1 in norma] birds fed thyroxin. Thiounacil (a goitno-

genic agent) was also fed to dwanf and normal birds by

Rajaratnam, summens, wood and Monan (197Ia) who obsenved that

this resulted in dec:reased fat content of dwanfs and increased

content in normal birds.

,
I
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A lower oxygen consumption pen unit body weight

in dwanf compared wittr normal binds hlas shown by Guillaume

(1969) and Touchburn (1971-). Bayley, McDonald and Hunton

(1971) concl-uded that dwarf and nonmal meat type birds have

similan metabolic :rates pen unit of body weight, but that

the dwanfs have a lower maintenance requirement pen unit of

body weight because when fasted thein metabolic nate dnopped

to a leve1 fowen than that of nonmal binds. Sinilanly,

Rajaratnam, Summers, l{ood and Mo::an (197Ia) showed lov¡e::

oxygen consumption and basal- metabolic rate pen unit body

weight in dwanf s when compared wi-l-h nor.nals. Feeding Protamone

incneased levels of these two characters to a simil-an extent

in dwarf and nonmal birds.

lüood, Brown, Summers and Reinhart (1971) showed

that the l-evels of serine \^7ere neduced and the level-s of

methionine gneatly incneased in the bl-ood senum of dwanfs

compared with nonmal birds. Guillaume (1971) also measur:ed

reduced level-s of threonine, se:line and glycine in the muscL.es

of dwanf companed with normal pu1lets.

B:rown, lrlood, Reinhant and Longworth (1972) showed

a higher amino acid activation rat-e in dwanf companed with

nonmal birds, which they suggested was due.to differences in

amino acid activating enzymes. They also postulated that

this effect was independent of the ProPosed hypothynoidism

of dwarfs. The blood constituents of dwanfs and nonmals

I^tere compared by lVood, Reinhant, Raja:ratnam and Summers

(1971), who found l-ower haemoglobin concentr:ations in dwarfs

and highen red blood ce1l counts in one dwarf stnain but not

t

I
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in anothe::. Lower bl-ood leveIs of sugar, total lipids

and cholester:ol we:re observed by Guillaume (1971).

Theweightofthethyroidglandsofdwarfand

no:rmal binds \^Ielle shown to be similar by van Tienhoven,

!üil-liamson, Tomlinson and Maclnnes (1966) when exp:ressed as

a plloportion of body weight, Yet Menat and Guillaume (1969)

found that the thynoid glands of dwarfs hlere small-en as a

percentage of body weight. Evidence for a hypothynoidic

condition in dwanfs \^/as given in the study of Grandhi, Bro\^In,

Summers and Wal-ke:r (1973) who showed that dwarfs had a

significantly ]owen 131I uptake than normal birds although

there was no difference in the pattenn of 131t nelease.

Howeven, Guillaume (1971) showed a significant difference

between dwanf and normal pullets in the :rate of 131I release,

and Merat and Guillaume (l-969) a recluced secretion rate of

thynoxi-n in dwarf birds.

Grandhi , B:rown and Reinhart ( 19 7 3 ) examined the

effect of triiodothynonine and thyroxin injections on liven

glycogen levels and concluded that there was a different

physiological- mechanism controlling glycogen metabolism in

dwa:rf and normal birds.

Ricard and cochez (1971) reponted that dwarf

broiler bneeder hens showed higher fertility and hatchability

than did normal hens when mated to normal sires, and although

the differences Ílere not significant l4eo more chickens hlere

obtained from the dwa:rf as compared \^lith the normal dams '

Despite a lower hatchability sherwood (1971) showed that

dwarf bneedens gave 1-5% more chickens per hen housed than
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did nonmal dams , when mated to no::mal sines.

Petitjean and de Reviens Q972) examined the

sexual charactenistics of dwanf and hetenozygote cockerels

and observed that on average dwanfs were l-0 days olden at

the age of f irst ej aculation, that the vol-ume of ej aculate

was reduced by lgeo 7 and that the spenm concentration was

similan to the heterozygotes. Dwarf cockerels showed a

superior sperm rnotititY.

From the evidence in the líter"ature it is apparent

that dwarf birds alle diffenent fr.om nonmal binds in at least

some aspects of their physiology. It would appean that for

at least pant of their life that dwarfs ar?e hypothyroidic

as the feeding of thyroxin neduces the diffenence between

dwa:rf and normat binds in terms of body weight, shank length'

fat content and body tempe:rature, but not egg production.

It would seem reasonable to assume that the obser-ved

hypothyroidism is not ho\^Ievel? the basic cause of the dwarf

condition, but rathen a r-el-ated effect. If hypothyroid

activity vras the only cause of dwanfing then the administr^ation

of thyroxin would be expected to pnocluce birds that \¡rere quite

nonmal, and this is not what in fact occulîs.

(b) Phenotypic Expression in High and Low Body üleight Stnains

The expnession of the du gene aPPears to be quite

different in heavy bnoiler tyPe bneeds than in the lighten

type of bi:rd associated with egg production. The du gene,

reduces body weight by about 3Oeo in the light bneeds used for

egg pnoduction whil-e body weight reductions of about 2Oeo ane

found when the du gene is tnansferned into heavien b::oiler breeds.
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Bennier and Arscott (19tio) obse:rved thal- clwarf

binds from a laying stnain laid fewer eggs and eggs wittr

thinnen shelfs than did nonmal layers and suggested that

this may indicate a highen requirement for calcium in dwarf

layens. Support for the suggestion of a higher calcium

::equirement for dwarfs was obtained in the :results of Arscottr',

Rachapaetayakom, Bernier and Adams (1962) who neconded that

increasing the dietany calcium from 2.25eo to 3.00eo for

dwanf layens caused a ttnon-significant increaserr in egg

production and a significant inc::ease in the specific gravity

of eggs, which the authons used as an indirect measulle of

shell thickness.

Pnodlhomrne and Merat (1969) howeven, when working

with a high body weight strain found that inc:reasing the

calcium leve1 fed to dwanfs from 2.50eo to 3.54eo did not

effect laying penformance or shell- thickness, and suggested

that the discrepancy in results between Iow and high body

weight strains \¡ras due to the diffenence in size itself '

rathen than the Presence of the du gene'

Eggpnoductionindwanflayingstnainsis:reduced.
publ-ished neductions vary from leo to 25eo (selvarajah 1970)

when dwarf layers are compared with related normal birds'

ïn contrast to the observed neduction in egg numbers in

laying stnains a number of reports, fon example Prodthomme and

Menat (1969), Ricard and Cochez (1971), Shenwood (1971) ' Yamada'

Vlatanabe, Ebisawa and Futamulra (Ig72) indicate that the l-aying

ability of dwarf broiler breeders is not reduced, or not

reduced to the same extent as in egg production tyPe breeds'
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Jaap(1969)suggestedthatthe]?easonthategg

pnoduction was not reduced in dwanf broiler bneedens hTas

associated with a lowen rate of yolk accumulation in the

ovaries of dwarf binds r âS \^IaS shown by Jaap and Mohammadian

(1969). Jaap and Clancy (1968) had shown that there \^lere

more ovanian follicles undengoing naPid development in the

ovaries of broiler tyPe pullets laying at 56eo than lrl'hite

Leghorns laying at B4eo, Jaap (1969) suggested that the

reason for this may have been that selection fo:r high gro\^7th

rate in the broile:: bneeds had resul-ted in highen protein

anabolism r¡rith an associated incnease in yolk deposition rate

in the ovarian f oll-icl-es.

Jaap (1969) suggested that a lack of harmony betlveen

ovary and oviduct function in broil-en pullets resulted in the

commonly obsenved low egg pnoduction and high incidence of

defective eggs. Because the du gene reduced the rate of

yolk accumulation Jaap (1969) suggested that the dwar-f broiler

pullet is betten abl-e to synchronise yolk pnoduction and

oviduct function than its normal r.elatives, thus no decrease

in egg pnoduction is obsenved when the dz.r gene is intnoduced

to broiler breeds. \¡lhen the du gene is introduced to egg

pnoduction type breeds, where presumably ovany and oviduct

function are alneady synchronised the decrease in yolk production

is refl-ected in a reduced number of eggs '

Jaap and Mohammadian (1969) indicated that the du

gene may also reduce the rate of intnapenitoneal absorption

of yolks in broiler pullets as a factor to their advantage'

consequently the rate of 1ay of defective eggs \^7as l.3eo in
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dwarf pullets as companed with 3.8% in nelated noi:mal- binds.

Fewen abnormal- eggs from dwarf as companed witfr no:rmal

bnoilen breedens \^relre also obsenved by van Middelkoop Q972)

and 7.6% of cnacked eggs fnom dwanfs against 26.4% fnom

nonmal- birds \^rene measuned by Ricand and Cochez (1971).

(c) Gnowth Rate of Pnogeny

When companing gnowth nates of progeny from dwanf

and nor:mal- bnoil-en strain sistens which had been mated to

normal- genotype sines Ricand (1971) showed that the day-old

weights of chickens from dwanf dams werle 19 lighten in both

sexes. At B weeks the hetenozygous males from dwanf dams

ürerle 96.7eo of the weight of normal genotype males from the

normal- dams. Normal- pullets fnom the dwarf dams were O.7eo

heavien than noi:mal pullets from the nonmal dams. Shenwood

(1971) nepor.ted that pnogeny fnom dwanf dams hrere 94.7eo of

the body weight of those fnom normal dams without specifying

age or sex differ"ences.

By averaging the resul-ts of two experiments reported

by Chambers, Smith, McMillan and Frians (1972) , who also

compared dwa::f and nonmal- pullets as br.oilen dams, male and

femal-e offspning fnom dwa:rfs r^rere respectively 93.5% and

96.2eo of the body weight of binds from nonmal dams at B weeks.

In a similan experiment Yamada, Watanabe, Ebisawa and Futamuna

(1-972) concluded that there r"ras no significant difference in

body weight of offspring at l0 weeks due to the damsr genotype.

Ricard (1971) reported that the body fonm of normal

phenotype offspning f:rom dwarf and nonmal dams was not diffenent.

Funther r rìo dif ferences due to dam genotype hrere found fon any

rrdissection charactenisticsrr .
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When Mohammadian and Jaap Ã972) cnossed a broiler

sir-e to dwarf and normal VJhite Leghonn sisters the B week

body weight of the nor"mal- genotype female offspning hlas

identical- fon the two dam types. The het-enozygous males

from the dwanf dams were 97 .5e" of the weight of the nor:mal

genotype males from the normaf dams, the difference not being

statistically significant. Howeven, when the hetenozygous males

from this mating \^/ene crossed to normal broiler types females

there hTas no difference between the body weights of the hetero-

zygote and nor:mal males which hTere classified by means of the

sex-linked marker gene K (slow feathering).

Mohammadian and Jaap (I972) concluded that the

depressed weight of hetenozygous males in the \¡/hite Leghorn

crosses hras not due to the du gene being incompletely recessive

but due to the maternal effect of smallen egg size in the

dwarf dams. The normal- genotype females do not seem to suffer

from the smallen egg síze of dwarf dams r ês shown by the White

Legho::n matings, and also other matings made between broilen

type binds by Mohammadian and Jaap Q972). They thenefone

postulated that there was an interaction between the du allele

in heterozygous males and the reduced egg síze of the dwarf

dam that causes the depressed growth. \¡lhen dwarf bnoil-er

males \^rene mated to dwanf and normal bnoilen females the

dwanf female offspring from the dwarf dams lÁtere smallen than

those from the normal dams, Plresumably due to the neduced egg

size of the dwarf dams. Mohammadian and Jaap (1972.) therefone

further suggested that thene is an interaction between the

maternal effect of the dwarf dam and the normal aIle1e of du
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(i.e. Du) in hen normal daughte:rs that penmits nonmaf female

offspning from dwarf dams to ovelîcome the effect of neduced

egg si-ze. A funthen mating indicated that the substitution

of Du for du in hetenozygous males (oudu) causes a

propontionately simil-an body weight reduction as the same

substitution in females.

Aften mating dwanf and normal bnoilen pullets to

normal broiler sines Chambers, Smith, McMillan and Fnians

(Ig7t2) estimated the l?egnession of B week body weight of the

normal phenotype offspring on the weight of the egg fnom which

the chicken hatched. Their" nesults indicated that the body

weight of f emale off spning vras rel-ated to egg weight, but

that in the male offspring the effect of dwanf dam was also

contnibuting to body weight diffenences.

Normal and dwanf sines were mated to dwanf dams by

Khan, Jaap and Hanvey (1973) who calculated the negnession of

B week body weight on the weight of individual- eggs from which

chickens hatched as well as on avelfage egg weight of the dam.

For offspning of the normal- sires both regnessions l^lel?e

significant and linean for both sexes. For the offspring of

dwarf sires the regnession on individlial egg weight \^Ias linean

and significant fon femal-e offspring but \^las quadratic and

significant fon male offspring, with maximum body weights

coming fnom eggs weighing 63g. The l?egnession on avenage egg

weight of dam was non-significant fon both sexes for dwanf

offspning.

Thene is very little published infonmation on the

effect of the du gene on genetic pa:rametens such as
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heritabilities and correlations. Mohammadian (1970) neported

a highen coefficient of variation fo:r B week body weight in

a flock of dwanf as compared with nonmal binds. Ricard and

Cochez (1g7Ð also repo:rted highen vaniability and coefficients

of variation fon dwanf companed wittr nonmal binds for body

weights and shank lengths measured at 4' B and 12 weeks"

Increased henitabilities, especially at the si:re component

level r^/ere also reconded fon dwanf binds by Ricard and Cochez

(Ig72), although no figu:res were given. They concluded that
frbreeding possibilities fon gnowth and size chanacteristics

ane highen in binds canrying the du genetr. A henitability

estimate of 0.46 for B week body weight in dwanfs \^Ias obtained

by Khan, Jaap and Hanvey (1973) compared with a he:ritability

of 0.54 obtained fnom the nonmal phenotype offspiring from

nor:maf males mated to dwarf f emales.

COMMERCTAL APPLICATTON OF SEX-LINKED DhIARFING GENES

(a) Meat Pnoduction

selection for napid growth rate in lines of binds

bned fon meat p:roduction h4s resulted, Presumably as a

comelated nesPonse, in lange increases in the adult size

of birds netained fo:: funthen b:reeding. Feed consumption of

these large birds is increased nelative to smaller birds and

thus the cost of eggs pnoduced by the lange birds is incneased'

Introducing the du gene into such high body weight lines

nesults in decreases of 2O-3O% in body weight with a

colll?esponding reduction in feed consumption. The cost of

maintaining bneeden bi:rds and the cost of the eggs they
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plloduce can therefore be neduced.

The advantage in using the dt¿ gene rathen than

othen dwanfing genes is due to the Sex-linked lrecessive

action of du. lrlhen nonmal genotype males ane mated to

dwarf females the femal-e offspning are genetically normal and

the male offspning ane heterozygovs with nespect to the du

gene and thenefore phenotypically no:rmal. By using dwanf

females which are mated to normal genotype males to pnoduce

nonmal phenotype broilen offspring the:re is the possibility

that savings can be made in the cost associated with the

b:reeding of broilen chickens.

Thene are r of coul?se r some assulnptions made in

advocating the use of dwanf br"oilen bneeder females which

would need to be investigated befo:re the advantages coul-d

be proved:

(1) That egg pnoduction of dwa:rf breeders is similan

to that of normal b:reedells r so that cost savings

associated with the reduced feed consumption

of dwarfs are not eroded.

Q) That the neduced egg size in dwarf bneeders

does not effect the body weight of nesulting

offspring at the time the offspning alre of

ma:rketabl-e age.

(3) That the viability of dwarf breedens is similan

to that of normal- binds: ês measured by such

cha::acters as mortality, fentility and hatchability
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(4) That there are no deleterious effects due

to dwarf dams on the growth ::ate of off spring,

apant fnom the possible egg size effects

mentioned pneviouslY.

Should one ol1 mol?e of these assumptions pnove to

be invalid the postulated advantage of dwarf breedens is not

necessanily negated. A caneful economic analysis would be

needed to d.etermine the overall balance of advantages and

disadvantages and would also need to include such facto:rs

as a possible increase in stocking density that would be

obtainabte with dwarfs.

Two sepanate breeding flocks would be necessany if

dwarf breedens \^/ere to be used commercially. A dwanf flock

would be nequined to pnoduce the dwanf hens and a gene-Eical1y

nonmal fl-ock would be needed to pnoduce the sires to be mated

to the dwanfs. This shoul-d not be necessanily taken as a

clisadvantage to the use of dwarfs howeve:rr âS the crossing of

two distinct lines, utilizing the resulting hetenosis ís the

usual method fo:r the pnoduction of broiler chickens.

(b) Egg Production

The type of bind used for egg pnoduction is quite

different fnom that used in the production of meat, having

been selected fon high nate of 1ay rathe:r than ::apid growth

nate.

The decrease in síze nesulting f:rom the incoi:poration

of a sex-tinked dwarfing gene into a }aying stnain could

nesult in a decrease in the amount of feed required pe:r unit
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r^reight of egg Product, in the Sa]ne way as \^/aS or:tli'ned for

the bnoilen t¡needer bind. Any neduction in egg numben and

síze in dwanf birds used fo:: egg p::oductiot' would be more

of a disadvantage in laying strains than in bnoilen bneede:r

st::ains. The egg is the end pr:oduct in layer st:rains and is

sold according to size as distinct from the bnoifen breede:r

case where the ::esulting chicken is the end pnoduct, and

thenefore pe:rhaps less sensitive to the effect of reduced egg

size.

The possibility of advantages resulting from the

commencial- use of dwarf layens has attnacted studies deal-ing with:'

(i) Companison of Dwarf and Nonmal Hens

Studies on vanj-ous aspects of the laying

- performance of dwarf compared with nelated normal

hens hTere perfonmed by Bennier and A:rscott (l-960),

French and Nondskog (1969), Selvanajah, Jerome,

Summers and Reinhant (1970), Selvanajah (1970) 
' 

(1971) 
'

Mclung, Jones and Patrick (1971), Menat (197f)'

Akinkuolie and Jaap (1973) and Mclung and Jones (1973).

(ii) Nut:rition of Dwarf LaYens

various studies have been made on the optimum

protein and enengy nequinements of dwanf layers. Some

studies also examined calcium, phospholrus and vitamin

requirements.

Papers have been published by Arscott '
Rachapaetaykom and Bernien (1961), Arscott, Rachapaetay-

kom, Bernien and Adams (1962), Bernien and Arscott

(1966), Arscott and Bernier (1968) 
' Magruder and

coune (1969), QuisenbeTîY¡ Gonzales and Bnadley (l-969)'

DamronandHa:rms(1970)rselvarajah'Summensand
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Jeirome (1970), Strmmens (1971) and Quisenbenny

(Is71).

(iii) Management of Dwarf Layens

The effect of diffe:rent stocking density in

cages and the pnesence or absence of penches have

been studied by Donminey, A::scott and Bernien (1971) 
'

(1972a), (1973).and Quisenberry and Bnadley (1971).

Polkingholrne and Lowe (1973) when using a sex-l-inked

dwarf,ing gene (assumed to be du), in a layen type cl?oss

obsenved an 11.39o r:eduction in egg numbens fnom dwanf as

companed with normal hens with a decrease of t-O.2% in avenage

egg weight. The dwanfs howeven, showed a g,4eo betten convension

of feed to eggs than the normal birds. These resul-ts are

typical of othen studies that have used the du gene. There is

pnobably a combination of feed and egg prices that would nesult

in economic superionity of dwanf J-ayens but the analysis would

be complex due to the diffenent price paid fon different

weight grades of eggs. The case for the use of the du gene

in laying birds would seem to be less obvious than the case

for the incorponation into broilen breeden binds.

MATERTALS AND I"ÍETHODS

(a) Origin of Stock

Birds used in the oniginal matings neponted in this

study vrere drawn fnom the Para-meat line. Polkinghorne (1973)

detailed the bneeding of this line which oniginated in 1959

at the Panafietd Poultny Reseanch Centne (South Austnalian
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Depantment of Ag:ricul-tune) fnom crosses between \tlhite Leghonn,

Light Sussex and Rhode Tsl-and Red bir"ds.

The Para-meat fine is annually regenerated fr.om about

15 sires each mated to 10-12 hens. The pedignee of individual-

birds is reconded thr:ough the sine only and birds ane mass

selected on the basis of body weight at B weeks

Details of the breeding of the antecedents of the

bir:ds used in this study are shown in Tabl-e (1) which also

shows the wingband numbers of birds used in the finst genenation

of this study. In l-970 i.e. befone the stant of this study,

dwanf ma1es fnom the Para-I VJhite Leghonn stnain had been

cllossed to normal genotype females from the Pana-meat l-ine to

give heterozygous male and dwarf female pnogeny. In 1971 the

male progeny \^7elîe cnossed to normaf genotype Pa:ra-meat females,

providing progeny segnegating with appnoximately equal numbers

of dwanf and nonmal f emales, of which only the dwarf s \^Ielre

:retained. Nonmal- genotype Pana-meat males were cnossed to

the dwarf females resulting fnom the 1970 matings and the

nesulting hetenozygous mal-es netained.

The hetenozygous males fnom the l-971- matings t.o.

mated in eanly t-972 to normal genotype Pana-meat females and

al-so separately to the dwanf females that nesulted from the

1971 matings. The dwarf and normal female offspring that

resul-ted were used as panents fon the finst genenation

involved in this study. To incnease the number of dwanf

females used in this study the sunvivons from the dwanf females

mated in eanly 1972 \^rerle also retained.
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Table (1) Origin of Bi::ds used for Finst Pedigneed Generation

]-9 7O MATTNGS

PARENTS: DWARF IiüHlTE LEGHORN MALES X

Pnogeny: heterozygous mafes

1971 MATTNGS

PARENTS: HETEROZYGOUS MALES X

(f:rom l-970 matings)

Pnogeny: % hetenozygous males
( di s carded )

L" nor:maI males
( dis carded )

PARENTS: PARA-MEAT MALES X

Progeny: hetenozygous males
( netained )

EARLY I972 MATTNGS

PARENTS: HETEROZYGOUS MALES X

(fnom 1971- matings)
(wingbands 001--009 )

Progeny:. % hetenozygous males
( dis canded )

% dwanf mal-es
( di s carded )

PARENTS: HETEROZYGOUS MALES X

(from 197f matings)
(wingbands 001-009 )

Pnogeny z 14. nonmal males
( discarded)

% hete::ozygous mafes
( discarded )

PARA-MEAT FEMALES

dwarf females

PARA-MEAT FEMALES

% noirmal- females
( discanded )

'4 dwar-f femal.es
(netained)

DI^]ARF FEMALES

( fnom 19 70 mat j-ngs )

nonmal- females
( discanded )

D\^IARF FEMALES

( from l-9 71 matings )
(wingbands I72-180)

L, no:lmal fernal-es
(wingbands 181-195 )

r-" dwanf females
(wingbands 151-171-)

PARA-MEAT FEMALES

% normal females
(wingbands 181-195 )

% dwanf females
(wingbands 151-171)
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The hetenozygous males used as sines fon the first

genenation of this study vrere those which had nesulted fnom

the l-971 matings, and had been previously used in eanly 1972.

The nonmal- genotype sines used fo:: the finst generation welre

dnawn from the Para'meat 1ine.

The hetenozygous males (wingbands 00I-009 ) were the

result of two cnosses into the Para-meat l-ine fnom the oniginal

I,r/hite Leghorn. The nonmal genotype males (010-014) did not

have this V'/hite Leghonn influence in their recent breeding.

No selection fon bodyweight had been penfonmed in the tnansfer

of the dwanf gene fnom the Vtrhite Leghonns into the meat tyPe

backgnound.

(b) Mating Prognamme

Two genenations of pedigreed matings wel?e involved

in this study

( i) 1972 Matings

Vlingband number:s of binds which hTene mated

in December, 1972 ' are summanised in Table (2).

Mating Gnoup (1) consisted of t hetenozygous sines

each mated to 3 dwarf f emal-es. Dwanf femal-es

numbened 162'. 173 and l-75 \^7ene not mated as they

were not pnoducing eggs. Sire 003 pnoved to be

infertile despite the production of satisfactony

semen volumes. Similarly sine 009 pnoduced only

4 offspring, two of which died befone the age of

12 weeks. Mating Çnoup (2) consisted of 5 no:rmal-

genotype sines each mated to 3 normal genotype hens.
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Thnee hatches, each 2 weeks apa::t ùrere taken

fo:r both gnoups on 28th Novemben, 12th Decembe:r and

22nd Decemben) 1972, pnoviding l-49, I92 and I2I
chickens respectively to give a total of 462 binds.

Consecutively numbened wingbands \^rere attached to

each chick hatched.

Table (2) Detail-s of Matings December I972

Mating Gnoup (1)

Sine Dam

001 151
152
153

oo2

Heter.ozygous Males x Dwarf Females

Sire Dam

004

00s

006

oL2

160
161
163

164
165
166

167
168
169

174
176
l-77

Sire Dam

007 170
17T
r72

008154
155
156

Mating Gnoup (2) Nonmal Males x Nonmal- Femal-es

Sire Dam Sine Dam

010

00 3'l

011

t_5 7
158
159

181
r82
183

184
185
186

QQ$ft:l

Sire

014

I7B
179
180

Dam

193
194
195

187
188
189

013 190
191
I92

Infentile no offspring

Low fentil-ity few offspning
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(ii) 1973 Matings

fn March 1973 al-l 44 surviving dwanf females

hrene netained. Twenty-foun no:rmal genotype females

ulere nandomly selected fnom the 113 birds available.

Males retained for bneeding hrere sel-ected in pains

of fulI sibs. A number: was sel-ected fnom Random

Number Tables and the bind with that wingband numben

netained if the number conresPonded to a surviving

male who al-so had a surviving full sib brothen. Both

birds \^rere then kept. 0n this basis 9 pains of dwanf ,

10 pairs of hetenozygous and 9 pains of genetically

nonmal binds were sel-ected. By selecting binds in

pains a r?esel?ve cockenel coul-d be substituted fon

any bind that failed to pnoduce semen for artificial

insemination: o? who died duri.ng the mating peniod.

Details of wingband numbers of binds mated

in Novemben l-973 al?e summanised in Table (3). Six

dwanf males were each mated to 3 dwanf hens to form

Mating Gnoup (3). Mortality between the seleetion

of cockenel-s in March 1973 and the conmencement of

insemination in Novemben l-973 had neduced the numben

of sunviving ful1 sib pains from the selected I

pairs down to 4. Two cockerels \^Iere thenefone used

without the pnovision of a full- sib reserve.

Six normal genotype sires \^lel?e each mated to

3 nonmal genotype hens to form Mating Gnoup (4).

As in Mating Gnoup (3) only 4 intact pairs were
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surviving in November from the oniginal 9 pains

in Manch. Two fu:rthe:: cockerefs v,'el?e therefore

use.d without the pnovision of ::esellves. Mating

Group (4) was between the same genotypes as

Mating Gnoup Q).

Detaj-l.s cf }fatirrgs Novemben 1973

Mating Gnoup (4) No::mal Ma1es x Normal Females

Table ( 3)

Mating Gnoup (3)

Sire Dam

lll:!fs 3 7 5

348
195

204 108
180
099

Sire Dam

299 339
274
384

318 298
336
202

378 436
t_1 B

268

! $$:l fs 374
185
079

Dwanf Males x Dwanf Females

Sine Dam Sire

094 279 257
133
400

2l-9 386
064
236

Sire Dam

009 333
430
146

310 253
441
3 31-

062 345
090
2l-3

057 364
2IT
412

Dam

3BB
239
203

24+ t-10
367
155

Sire Dam

316 034
005
319

433 455
148
183

Mating Group (5) Heterozygous Males x Dwarf Females

Sine Dam Sire Dam

Low fentility few offspring
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Mating Gnoup (5) consisted of 4 hetero-

zygous sines each mated to 3 dwarf hens, i.e.

the same genotypes as used in Mating Gnoup (1).

Montality had been heavy in this group also and

only 3 intact full- sib pains sunvived until

Novemben. A funthen cockerel was used without

pnovision for a resellve.

The binds mated were between 46 and 52

weeks old, depending on hatch date, when the

first eggs wene set for incubation in Decembe::

1973. Four hatches, each two weeks apant \,relle

perfonmed on 2lst December:, 1973 ' 4th Januai:y,

1974, lBth Janua::y, 1974 and lst Febnuanyr 1971+'

providing 55, 149' 145 and 148 chickens

respectively fon a total of 497 binds. All binds

hatched hlere wingbanded.

fn the analyses subsequently perfonmed resul-ts

$rere pooled oven the two yeans of this study and the 5 Mating

Groups classified into 3 distinct cfasses. The classification

made, and the terminology to be used in the foll-owing text has

been summanised in Tabl-e (4).

Comparisons between dwanf and normal birds hTere

made in two ways. Measunements hlere made within the Dwanf

Gnoup and the Nonmal Group and companisons made between themt

and in addition companisons blelae made within the Segregating

Gnoup. The Segregating Group r,rras genenated by mating heterozygous

males to dwanf females and thus the normal mal-es in the

Segnegating Gnoup \^Ielre heterozygous for the du gene.
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Table (4)

Classification

Mating Group (3)
1973

(Dwa::f Matings )

Mating Gnoup (2)
1972, and

Mating Gnoup (4)
l-973

(Normal Matings)

Mat ing G:roup ( 1) ;
I972, and

Mating Group (5)
1973

( Hetenoz
Matings

drvarf males x
dwarf females

normal males x
normal- femal-es

26.

Terminology used in

Text to Describe

Pnogeny

Dwanf Group

Nonmal Gnoup

Classificatiof of Mating Gnoups, and

Termi.nology used in Text

Genotype of
Panents

ygote
)

heterozygous males x

dwa::f females Segr.egating G::oup

.I

t[t
ì,1

I
The e-xpenimental design nequined to undentake

heritability and connelation estimates also allowed other

companisons to be made between dwarf and normal birds, fo:r

example average egg weight, neproductive penfonmance and the

rela-tionship between body weight of pnogeny and average egg

weight of dam, and these companisons wel?e made when possible.
(c) Facilities and Management

Tn both yealls binds werle reared from hatching

until 4 weeks in electrically heated multi-tiered batteny

brrooders. Each floor of the bnooder measured 4 feet (ft) x

3 ft, and contained approximately 90 chickens. Feed was

supplied ad Libítun duning the brooding pe::iod consisting of

a mash containing about IB% crude pnotein and 2r500 Kcalories

I

rl
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of metabolizable enengy pen kilognam of feed.

In the first year birds hleue placed in battery

hleaner cages fnom 4 to 6 weeks of age. Each floon of a \^Teanell

cage measures 6 ft x 3 ft: oD which was placed appnoximately

40 chickens.

hlhen binds were 6 weeks in the first year¡ and

4 weeks ol-d in the second yeal? they \^Iere transfenned to deep

litten pens IB ft x 20 ft. Each deep litte:: pen contained all

binds fnom a given hatch. A glrohren mash containing about l6eo

cnude protein and 2r5OO Kcalories of metabolizabl-e energy Per

kilognam was fed ad Libítum from 4 to 20 weeks.

The only vaccination penformed was against

Fowl Pox when binds \^rere between 10 and 12 weeks old, in both

years. All binds , in both yeal?s r \^7ere debeaked at about 6

weeks to prevent feather picking and cannibalism.

Adult cockenels welre housed in sma11 floor pens

ft'4 ft x 5 ft) at two Þirds pen pen. In the finst yean

cockenels from whom Semen was to be collected wene kept one

pen pen in the floor pen described above. This \^las not

entinely satisfaetony as the cockerels could become distunbed

when being caught, which sometimes made semen coll-ection

difficult. In the second year cockenels from whom semen was

nequined hlere placed in laying cages similan to those in which

the hens \^Ielle housed. This I^ras more suitable for the dwarf

than fon the largen heterozygote and nonmal cocker:els.

Catching the cockenel-s vlas however much quicker and less

tnaumatic on the birds and the semen coll-ection much quicken

and mone effective.

t
I

!
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From 20 weeks until- required fon antificial

insemination adutt femal-es wel?e kept at 10-15 binds in

deep litten pens with fl-oon sPace 6 ft x B ft. These Pens

were equipped with nests and penches. Hens nequired fon

antificial insemination hrere placed individually in laying

cages measuning 9 inches (ins) x 18 ins. These cages vùere

constructed such that eggs from any one bi:rd could not be

confused with those from othens.

(d) Bneeding Techniques

( i) Insemination

Semen was collected in small glass vial-s to

which was attached a smal-l plastic funnel- with a

shontened stem. semen was washed from the funnel

into the vial with dil-uent fnom a Pasteun pipette.

A gnaduated 1ml syninge \^Ias attached to a glass eye

dnopper and used to d:raw uP the diluted semen from

the vial and to del-iven the semen into the henrs

oviduct.

Two operatons hTere nequired to milk semen f:rom

the cockerels, one to hold the cockerel, the othen to

hold the funnel and vial- and to manipulate the cockerel.

Training \^Ias nequired before the cockerels would

readily protrude the penis to all-ow easy collection

of sufficient semen. In the finst year the diluent

used was a sterile sol-ution of o.9eo saline. In the

second year a cotnmercially avail-able diluent was used.

(Trade name Tynode, supplied by the Commonwealth Serum

Labonatories). trthen the semen was washed into the
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vial the funnef was removed and the vial- c-apped.

The vial- was then placed in a nack which was

numbered with the pen ot? cage in which the cockerel

was housed. Semen was always used fnesh, the time

between milking of the cockerels and insemination of

the hens being not more than about 45 minutes.

Hens to be inseminated lvith the same semen

brene housed in adjacent cages. Recond sheets showed

the cage numbers of hens against the pen or cage

numbers of the nequired cockenels. Hens hlere nemoved

from the laying cages and thein oviducts evented by

exenting pnessul?e on the abdomen. Approximately

O.l-5 ml of diluted semen was then injected dinectly

into the oviduct. Three openators \47ene used. One

to handle the hens, one to inject the semen, and a

thind to handl-e the vial-s and ensure that no mistakes

ürere made. Insemination of hens hTas perfonmed on

two days of each week, in the afternoon. Hens which

had not laid at least one egg in the previous week,

on had an egg in the utenus wer:e not inseminated.

(ii) Collection of Eggs

Eggs were collected daily in the afternoon.

The laying cages were constr:ucted such that eggs

from a given bind could not be confused with those

fnom any othen bird. Each egg \^las marked with the

date and the cage number of the bird which had laid

that egg. Eggs with cracks ol? soft shelIs \^Iere

discanded. All usable eggs wel?e weighed to the
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near.est O.1g and storecl in a cool lloom (13oC)

until nequired fon setting in the incubaton.

(iii) Incubation of Fertile Eggs

Eggs hlere set at 2 week interval-s. All

eggs hTene sonted acconding to cage number of the

dam, and set out in the incubaton trays such that

the eggs fnom each hen formed one l?ovJ. After 6

days incubation at 37.8oC the incubaton tnays \^7el1e

removed and all eggs candled with a stnong Iight.

Tnfentile eggs and eggs containing dead embnyos

rnrelle removed. Aften funthen incubation the eggs wene

candled again on the l8th day and eggs containing

dead embryos nemoved. The cage number and date

identification of all- eggs removed was neconded.

After candling on the l8th day the eggs \^7el1e

tnansferred to hatching tnays. These consisted of

trays subdivided such that eggs from one dam coul-d

be placed in a compa:rtment so that chickens hatching

fnom those eggs would not be confused with other

chickens. Chickens l^rere nemoved from the hatching

tnays after 2I days of incubation and each compartment-,

which cor?rlesponded witfr eggs from a given dam, \^7as

sconed fon the numben of healthy chickens.

To aIlow subsequent identification of individual

chickens consecutively numbened wingbands were attached

to the night wing of all chickens hatched. The

identification of each chickenr s dam was ::econded

against the individual wingband numbens. The panents
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of each chicken \^rene thenefone known fnom the record

of its dam and the r econd of the cockenel used to

inseminate that dam.

(e) Sconing of Birds

At hatching the day-old body weight (DOBVI) of each

chicken was reconded to the nearest gram. Body weightsto the

neanest 59 were recorded.at 6 weeks (61^lKB\^l) and 12 weeks

( l2WKBrd) .

The shank length of the night leg of al-l- birds \,;as

necorded at 6 weeks (6!VKSL) and L2 weeks (l2\^IKSL). Shank

length was estimated with vernier calipens by placing one al?m

of the calipens on the funthest pant of the hock joint when

the mstatansus bone was held at about night angles to the

tibia. The third metatansal bone (tne niddle toe) was bent

dcwnwards at night angles to the metata:rsus and the end of

the calipers adjusted until it nested against the the metatansal.

The calipers \^Iere nead to the neanest 0.05cm.

A nandom sample of 5 bircls from each of the 5 possible

genotypes (i.e. dwanf, hetenozygous and normal males; dwarf

and nonmal- females) was slaughtered in Manch 1973 to detenmine

the netationship between the shank length as measured above

and the length of the dissected metatarsus'bone. The birds

used \^/ere between 11 and 15 weeks ol-d. The results are

summanised in Appendix (1) and show an extremely close

negnession of shank length measured on the live bind on

dissected metatar?sus length (¡ = 1.0300 + 0.0453).

The sex of birds \^7as necorded at 6 weeks on the

basis of comb and wattle development. This l^las checked at
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12 hreeks by which time the sexual diffenence in hackle

feathers becomes apparent-.

Binds \^rere scored as dwanf or nonmal at 12 weeks.

The visual classification of normal mal-es included heteno-

zygous as well as genotypically nonmal binds. The heteno-

zygote binds coufd be sepanated only by :reference to the

genotype of the sire and dam. The diffenence between dwarf

and normal birds hTas not visually appanent at 6 weeks, a4d

cl-assification with any degnee of confidence was not possible

before about 10 weeks of age.

Tn the finst yean the sex of binds that died befone

six weeks \^ras not necorded. In the second year dead binds

hrelre intennally examined and the sex reconded on the basis of

prlesence of testes or ovany. The sco:ring of the genotype of

dead binds \^ras not possible where the segnegation of dwanf

and no:rmal- occu::red.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

(a) Panents

( i) Avenage Egg !,leight

The avenage weight of eggs laid by all binds

used in this study, calculated from eggs that were

set for hatching al?e pnesented in Table (5), together

with the nesults of an analysis of vaniance. Dams

hrere gnouped by mating type in each of the two yeans

for the analysis of variance. The Least Significant

Diffenence cafculated fnom the analysis indicated



Table (5) Avenage Egg lrleight (AE\^/) of Dams (e)

Dwar"f Matings

1973

Dam AE!ü

Dwanf Dams

Heterozygote Matings

l.972 1973

Dam AEW Dam AEV,I

33.

Nonma] Dams

Normal Matings

r972 1973

Dam AE\^l Dam AEhIg

348
195
108
180
099
279
400
064
236
3BB
239
110
367
155

5l_.2
48. 4
47. 5

49.4
55.5
54.4
52.l
43. 7

47.3
48. B

51. 0
57.1-
51. 5
47.5

t_5 1
L52
t_5 3
t_5 4
155
156
160
161
163
164
t-6 5
166
167
16 8'_

169
170
171
172
l-74
176
l-77
l_78
t_7 I
180

55.
54.

lt- B

374
345
090
2r3
364
2LL
)r2

47. 5
48.4
52.3
61.5
54.3
s3.7
52.6
47.5

1Bt_
LB2
183
184
185
186
IB7
]-BB
189
t_9 0
191
192
193
194
195

46.
5t.
60.
55.
60.
58.
60.
58.
51.
68.
55.
54.
55.
53.
64.

339
274
298
202
333
430
146
253
441
034
005
319
l+55
148
183

54.6
55. 5
58.0
56 .2
59.8
57.4
60. 4
54. 7
6I. 4
59.0
59.5
56. 3
57.0
59. B

55. B

5B
52
56

2

1
9
tr

Ð

5
4
5
0
4
B

B

6
B

B

2

B

1
2
B

t
3

6
6

46.
47.
51.

1
B

5
1
I
9
B

9
I
J

t_

6
J
0
2

48.
48.
48.
48.
55.
54.
48.
55.
52.
57.
53.
53.
58.
54.
55.
55.

Avenage 50.4 53.0

lleighted avellage for
al-I dwanf dams

hleighted average for al]-
nonmal- dams

Analysis of Vaniance

Sour:ce of variation

Between gnoups

Vfithin gnoups

df MS

4 141.20

52 .2

52.r

57.0

F

$ . $ J'Å'fs

57 ,7

57.3

7I 15. 75

To-LaI 75

Least Signif icant Diff,æence = 3. 078

** significant at leo confidence 1evel
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that at a 5% confidence 1eve1 there were no

significant differences between any of the gnoupings

of dwanf dams, either between the Dwanf and

Hetenozygote Matings r oF between yeans. Thene

hlas also no diffenence in average egg weight

between normal dams used in the two years' The

avenage egg weight of dwanf dams was howeven

significantly less at a \eo confidence 1evel than

the average egg weight of normal dams '

Eggs from the dwanf hens \^lere: ofl average,

go.9% or the weight of eggs fnom normal hens. This

neduction of about Io% is very similar to the 9%

reduction observed by Pnodrhomme and Menat ( l-9 6 9 )

when examining dwarf and normal binds from a heavy

bneed. smaller neductions in egg weight from dwa:rf

birds in heavy bneeds were observed by Ricand and

Cochez (l-971-) r where a diffenence of only 19 was

measured, and by Yamada, Watanabe, Ebisawa and

Futamura QgTD who measured a Seo reduction'

Reductions of about IOeo in avenage egg vreight

of dwa:rfs are usuaf in lighter egg stnains (eot:<inghorne

1974a). Using the same gene as hTas used in this study

in a layer st:rain Polkinghorne and Lowe (1973)

obser:ved egg weights fnom dwanfs that hTere IO'2eo

less than those from normaf binds.

(ii) Incubation

Data on the nepnoductive penfonmance of sires

in the Dwarf, Normal and Heterozygote Matings are

shown in Tables (6), (7) and (8) ::espectively'
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Table (6) Incubation Data, Sine Totals fon Dwanf Matings

Sire

TI2

204

094

2l.9

257

24+

Totals

Fentility

Hatehability

Numben
eggs
set

49

72

41

63

73

B5

383

Numben
eggs
ientile

Number
chickens
hatched

11

6I

19,

41

30

60

222

58.Oeo

Size of
table

6x3

6x2

6x2

5xz

5x3

9

53

I3

37

23

51

186

df x2

10 30.756

5 0.568

5 18.420

4 8.568

83. Beo

Homogeneity test

Fertility and Hatchability

Hatchability

Fentility

Fertility (excluding II2)

Fertility and Hatchability
(excluding II2)

P<0. 001

P>0.99

0. 001<P<0. 0l-

0.10 <P<0.20

B 15. 3 46 0. 05 <P<0. t_0

Data on the perfonmance of the dams mated to the

respective sines is shown in Tables (b), (c) and (d)

of Appendix (2). Incubation data \^rene tested for

homogeneity for the number of eggs set, the numben

of eggs fentile and the number of chickens hatched

by means of homogenei.ty chi-squane tests on the sine

totals. As shown in Table (6) the combined fertility
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and hatchability totals for the Dwarf Matings \^rel?e

mankedl-y hetenogeneous. Hatchability totals (number

of chickens hatched to numbe:r of eggs fentil-e) when

tested sepanately wene however homogeneousr and the

fentility totals (numben of eggs fertil-e to numben

of eggs set) heterogeneous. Low fe:rtility sires

which b/ere anbitmnily defined as those having less than

\Oeo of eggs set being fertil-e were excluded (i.e. sine

112) and the fentility data ne-analysed, and shown

then to be homogeneous. Acco:rdingly the si:re totals

fon the combined fentility and hatchability totals

excluding sire II2 hrere ne-analysed and shown to

be homogeneous.

Data fnom the Nonmal Matings were similan as

shown in Tab1e ( 7 ) . lVhen all sire totals were

analysed the combined fentility and hatchabitity

data $rere heterogeneous r the hatchability totals

homogeneous, and the fentility total-s heterogeneous.

Vlhen sire 3l-6 was excluded fnom the analysis as being

of 1ow fentil-ity the fertility totals became

homogeneous. Also when sine 316 was excl-uded sine

totals for the combined fentility and hatchability

data became homogeneous.

Again: äs shown in Table (B) sine totals from

the Hetenozygote Matings hrerle hetenogeneous fon

the combined fertility and hatchability data,

hatchability totals wet?e homogeneous and fentility

totals hetenogeneous. hlhen the low fertility sires
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Table (7) Incubation Data, Sire Totals fon Normal Matings

Sine

010

011

oL2

013

014

299

318

009

310

316

433

Totals

Fentility
Hatchability

Numbe::
eggs
set

55

51

51

73

62

54

69

105

46

95

111

772

Numben
eggs
fentile

44

44

43

32

t+2

32

45

54

25

19

74

454

s8.8%

Numben
chickens
hatched

32

32

27

22

31

26

33

32

24

16

68

343

7 5.6eo

df x2

20 53.052

10 4.201

10 33.356

9 10.774

Homogeneity test

Fentility and Hatchability

Hatchability

Fentility

Fentility (excluding 316)

Fertility and Hatchability
(excluding 316)

Size of
table

11 x3
11 x2
11 x2
10x2

P<0. oo1

0.90<P<0;95

P<0.001

0.30<P<0.50

10 x 3 18 20.564 0.30<P<0.50
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Table (B) Tncubation Data, Sine Totals for Hete::ozygote Matings

Sire Numben
eggs
set

00r_ 81

oo2 86

004 86

005 82

006 92

007 79

008 57

009 52

378 55

286 115

062 8s

057 98

Totals 968

Fertility

Hatchability

Homogeneity test

Fertility and HatchabilitY

Hatchability

Fertility

Fertility (excluding 001'
009 and 286)

Fentility and HatchabilitY
(excluding 001-' 009 and
286)

(excluding 001' 009' 286
and 378)

9 x 2 8 12.51-B O.lO<P<O.ZO

9 x 3 16 31.248 0.01<P<0.02

Numben
eggs
fentile

30

79

39

64

6B

59

42

10

32

2

45

77

547

56. Seo

Number
chickens
hatched

Size of
table

L2 x 3

12x2
12x2

26

66

36

59

53

44

30

4

9

2

35

66

430

7 8.6eo

r>
Ldïx

22 183.104

11 11.546

11 101.750

P< 0. 001

0.30<P<0.50

P< 0. 001

8 x 3 14 L7.7I6 O.2O<P<0.30
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(001, 009, 286) were excluded the fentility totals

became homogeneous. However:, when the low fentility

sines \^rer?e excluded and the combined fertility and

hatchability data re-analysed, the sine totals

nemained heterogeneous. Sire 378 had an infenion

hatching record companed to the othen sires due to

dam 268, to which he was mated, failing to hatch any

ehickens from 22 fer.tile eggs. This low hatchability

did not cause any significant hetenogeneity in the

hatchability chi-squar?e test on the si:re totals.

lVhen data on dam 268 was excluded fnom sine 37Bf s record

he then came into the cl-assification of a 1ow fentility

sine. lrlhen all- the data on sine 378 was excluded,

along with the othe:r 1ow fentility sines the analysis

of the combined fentility and hatchability data

proved to be homogeneous.

The penfonmance of the 3 mating types \^Iel?e

companed by means of a homogeneity chi-squane tes't

on the totals fon each mating type, which are shown

in Tabl-e (9). lrIhen the 1ow fertility si::es welre

excluded the data showed good homogeneity (Xî = L¡. 9 BO ;

0.2<P<0.3). A similan test on the totals including

the low fentility si:res, which are also shown in

Tabl-e (9) sti1l shows good homogeneity of the mating

tyPe totals (X? = 1.145; 0.7<P<O.B). The intennal,.4

hetenogeneity of the fertility data was not sufficient

to distunb the homogeneity of the Mating Type totals.

Thene is velry Iittle diffenence in the overall

fertility on hatchability of the thnee mating types.



Table (9) Incubation Data, Mating Type Total-s

(a) Totals Excluding Low Fentility Sines

Numben
chickens
hatched

L77

327

389

893

Numben
chickens
hatched

186

343

430

959

40.

Total

722

1439

l-527

36BB

Total

79r

1569

1945

4305

Numben Number
eggs eggs
set fentile

Dwanf Matings

Normal Matings

Hetenozygote Matings

Total

3 34

677

665

1676

2II

435

473

1119

(b) Totals Including Low Fentility Sines

Numben Numben
eggs eggs
set fentile

Dwanf Matings 383 222

Nonmal Matings 772 454

Heterozygote Matings 968 547

Total 2123 L223

(See Tabl-es (6), (7) and (B)). The fentitity
pencentages are low, although this is pnobably due

to the genenally poor nepnoductive penformance of
the Para-meat l,ine (Polkinghorne. l-973) fnom which

the binds used in this study welre oniginally dnawn.

A comparison of the Dwarf Matings with the Heteno-

zygote Matings companes dwanf and heterozygous sires
since dwanf dams were used fon both gnoups. The

companison of dwanf and nonmal sines is confounded by

the different dam genotypes used in the Dwanf and
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Nonmal- Matings. Despite this timitation the

similanity of the ovenall pencentages woul-d suggest

that there is no majotl nepnoductive disadvantage

associated with dwarf sines on dams. This nesult

is in .genenal agreement with othen published nesults

fr.om heavy st::ains e.g. Ricard and Cochez (l-971).

(b) Progeny

(i) Segregation fon Sex and Genotype

The numben of male and female offspring fon

each sire and each dam ar:e shown in Tables (e), (f )

and (g) of Appendix (3) fon the Dwanf, Nonmal and

Segregating Gnoups nespectivety. 0n1y birds who

sunvived to 1-2 weeks have been included, because the

sex of dead binds was not reconded in 1972.

The number. of male against female offspning

for each sire in the Dwanf and the Normal Gnoups has

been plotted in Figure (1). A squane-noot scale has

been used and the appnoximate gíeo confidence linrits

fon an expected 1 male : 1 female segnegation indicated.

The squane-root scale makes the confidence interval a

constant pe:rpendiculan distance fnom the line

repnesenting a 1:1 seg:regation regardless of the

numben of indiviciuals scored. Figure (1) indicates

that fon the Dwarf and Normal- Group no sine totals
gave sex seg::egations molle abnonmal than woul-d be

expected by chance alone, and also that sex segnegations

hTer?e homogeneous.

The sex segregations fon each sire in the
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Figure(2) Scgrcgation of Sex and of Genotype,

Segregating Group Sircs
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Segnegating Group have been plotted in a similan

mannelî in Figune (2) . Also plotted, for each sine

is the segnegation of offspning into dwanf and nonmal.

Female offspning segnegated between dwarf and nonmal

and mal-e offspring between dwanf and hetenozygote.

Figune Q) shows that for the Segnegating Gnoup sire

totals did not show significant deviations fnom an

expected l-:1 segnegation fon either the segnegation

of sex, or the segnegation of dwarf to nonmal, when

considered sepanately. A chi-squalre test was used

to test the goodness of fit of the si:re totals to

the expected seg:rega-bion of I dwarf male : l-

heterozygote male : 1 dwanf female : I nonmal female.

Sine total-s and chi-squane values relevant to these

segnegationsa:re given in Table (10), and the totals

fon dams within sines are given in Table (h) of

Appendix (4). Sines 009, 378 and 286 wel?e excluded

fnom the analysis because of the 1ow numben of off'

spr:ing they contributed. None of the sine totals

shown in Table (10) indicated deviations greaten than

would be expected by chance alone, and the chi-square

calculated on the totals also showed a good fit to

the expected segnegation. As is also shown in Table

(10) the homogeneity of the sine totals hlas tested

by subtracting the XZ ca1culated for the grand totals
)

fnom the Xh calculated from the sum of the chi-squaues

fon each sine, giving a Xla whicfr indicated a good



00I

002

004

005

006

007

008

009

378

286

062

057

Tabl-e ( 10 )

Sine

Total
( excluding
009, 378
and 062 ).

0vera11
Total

Deviation of g
totals from 1:

Heterogeneity of sine totals

Sine Totals bY Sex and GenotYPe fon

Segnegating GnouP

Numbens of offsPning

dwanf heterozYgote dwarf nonmal
males males females femal-es

3865

18 16 10 12

8887

71456

9463

107811

7608

0200

1130

1100

311 86

1411188
79 85 69 66

81 89 72 66

Test of homogeneity of sine totals
2

X

3. 114

29.9Is

3

43.

0.30<P<0.50

0. 30<P<0. 50

df

rand
1:1:1

24

TotaI 33.029 27
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degnee of homogeneity of the sine total-s. The

data does not thenefore show any evidence of a

distunbed segnegation of the du gene oll any lange

degnee of misclassification of dwanf and normal

(o:: hetenozygote) binds. There alre no published

reports that suggest that there al?e any distunbances

associated with segregations involving the du gene.

(ii) Analyses of Vaniance

An analysis of variance was penformed fon

each sex, fon the 5 characte:rs measulred within each

of the pnogeny gnoups. The same Progl?am package

r^ras used fon this analysis as was used fon the

estimation of genetic parametens and will be descnibed

in mone detail in a laten section. A nested analysis

r^ras penformed, the 1eve1s being hatches, sir-es

within hatches, dams within si:res and sibs within

dams. In combining data fnom the two yeans the finst,

second and third hatches fnom each yeall have been

combined, with a fourth hatch occunring only in the

second year. Despite this limitation no significant

va::iation due to hatch was detected in any of the

anaiyses.

Relevant degnees of fneedom, Mean Squanes and

significance of F natios are given in Tables(i)' (j),

(k) and (l-) of Appendix (5) fon the Dwanf Group,

No::ma1 Gnoup, dwarfs from the Segregating Gnoup and

normal birds fnom the Segnegating Group nespectively.

A summany of significant F natios, fon Seo and
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I% confidence levels are presented in Tabfe (Il).

Thene is a consistent and significant effect of dam

on DOBI,r7. This is to be expected as DOBVI is a function
of the weight of the egg from which the chicken

hatches and thus related to the average egg weight

of the dam. Thene is an overall effect of sine on

GVIKBW of mal-e Þut not female pnogeny fon dwanf and

nonmal- binds, and there is the suggestion of a dam

effect on female but not male pnogeny. The effect
of sine on male pnogeny seems more manked in nonmal

than in dwanf pnogeny as it remains significant at

a leo confidence leve1 in the Nonmal Gnoup and in
the nonmal of f spning of the Segr:egating Gnoup. The

sine effect on dwanf and norrnal male pnogeny is also

apparent fon 12VJKBW (except the dwanf offspning of
the Segregating Gnoup).

Any effect of significant vaniation associated

with the sex chr:omosomes ( sex -linkage) on the

characters measu:red would be indicated, either

sepanately or? jointly, by significant vaniation due

to sine on female offspning, and by significant
variation due to dam on male off spning. Eviclence

fon sex'linked effects on the body weights and shank

lengths of dwarfs (excepting DOBhl) is contained in
Table (11). lrlithin the Dwarf Gnoup there is
significant vaniation in female offspring due to
sine fon 12!{KBI47, 6\,rlKSL and 121^/KSL. Thene is also

significant vaniation due to dam fon male offbpning

,I

il
1J
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Table (11) Summany of Significant Factons in Analyses of Variance

(a) 5% Confidence Level

DOBVI
Males Females

6WKBVI
Males Females

12WKBÌ^I
Males Females

12\^lKB\^l
Males Females

6VTKSL
Males Females

6I/üKSL
Males Females

12Ì^IKSL
Males Females

S

S,D

S

12I^IKSL
Males Females

S,D

Dwanf Group
Nonmal Gnoup
Segregating Gnoup

dwanf offspning
normal offspring

(b)

Dwanf Gnoup
Nonmal Gnoup
Segregating Gnoup

dwarf offspring
normal offspning

ificant variation
ificant vaniation

S,D
D

D
S,D

D
D

D
D

S

ò
S

D
ò

S

ò
D

S

S

D
S

D

D
ò

D

S

ue
ue

d
d

(s%)
( 5e" )

ign
ign

$=S
D=$

to
to

Sines within Hatches.
Dams within Sires.

Ieo Confidence Level

Males
6\^IKBW

Males Females
DOB\/I

Females

S

S

D

D

DS

S

D
D

D
D

D
D

D
D

S=$
D=$

ignificant vaniation (Lqo)
ignificant variation (Ie")

due to Sines within Hatches.
due to Dams within Sines.

t
q)
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hrith nespect to 6\¡JKSL. A1so, within the dwanf

offsp::ing of the Segregating Gr"oup thene is significant
vaniation due to sire on female offspning fon 6VIKSL

and significant vaniation due to dam on male offspz'ing

for 12hlKB\iü.

The only indication of sex-linked effects wíthin
the Normal Group is the signíficant effect due to dam

on I2\iüKBW of males. Apant fnom this and excluding DOBÌ,/,

there is a consistent effect due to sine on male off-
sp::ing and due to dam on female offspning. In the

nonmal- offspning of the Segnegating Gnoup the significan'
effect of sire on male offspning is funthen confirmed,

except fon 12\^IKSL. The only indication of sex-linkage

in the normal offspring of the Segnegating Gnoup is

the sire effect on female offspning with nespect to
6hlKBI^1. It would appean that sex-linked effects alre

much mor?e impontant in detenmining the body weights

and shank lengths of dwanf as companed with nonmal

birds.

The vaniances of dwarf and normal offspring
from the Segnegating Gioup hTere companed using F

tests. The nesul-ts for male and f emale of f spning

ane pnesented in Table (12). The companison of
dwanf and nonmal binds within the Seg::egating Gnoup

is mone appropriate than companing the Dwanf and the

Nonrnal Gnoup because the same dams and sires ane used

to produce the diffenent genotypes. The F tests
indicated that within the Segnegating Group for both

males and females similan variances wene obsenved in

dwarf and nonmal offspning fon each of the five

cha::actens measuned.I



Table (12)

Males ( F2BE )

48.

F Ratios* Companing Variances of Dwa::f and Nonmal-

Offspring in the Segregating Gnoup (dwarf/no:rma1)

DOBW 6VlKBVl I2I^lKB\^l 6VüKSL 12VüKSL

1.49 1. 34 0. 57 1.29 0. 87

) 1.51 0.52 0.62 0.63 1.30Females (f 25
24

Cnitical Regions for 5% Confidence fntenval

Males F<0.57 F>1.74

Females F<0.51 F>1.98

à"Cal-culated as natio of full-sibs within dam Mean Squa::es

Variances of dwarf and normal- binds from the

Dwarf Group and the Normal Gnoup \^lere also compared

by the use of F tests, the nesults for male and

female offspring being presented in Table (13).

lrlithin the male of f spring, except fon DOBi¡I whene

there was no diffenence, dwarf binds showed

significantly smallen vaniances than nonmai birds

fon the body weight and shank length measunements.

Fon the female offspníng dwanf binds showed a

significantly higher vaniance fon DOBVí, significantly

Jower variances fon 6VüKB\^1, l2WKBW and GhlKSL and no

difference for 12!íKSL.

The confounding effect of different sines and

dams in the Dwanf and Nonmal Gnoups, which does not

occur fon the comparisons within the Segnegating G:roup



Table (13)

49.

in the Dwanf andF Ratios Companing Variances

Normal- Gnoups ( dwa:rf /normal- )

DOBV,I 6VüKB!\I 12WKBW

0.95 0.45t' 0.37*

) l_.56?',' 0.48'å 0.t+2t'

Males (f )
52
73

6!{KSL

0. 5 8¿!

0.63*

l2hIKSL

0.59'å

0.97Females (f 35
91

Males

Females

Cnitical Regions fon 5% Confidence Intenval

F<0.65 F>1.53

F<0.64 F>l-.55

'lsignificant at Seo confidence level

may help to account fon the differences between the

two results. In Table (14) the coefficients of

vaniation for male and female offspning in the Dwarf

and Nonmal Gnoups have been Presented, and show

similan pencentages fon dwarf and nonmal offspring.

The coefficients of variation al1ow fon any scale

effects that may have been ccnfounding the comparisons

between the Dwarf and Normal Gnoups. The evidence

pnesented hene suggests that ovenall there al?e no

diffenences due to the presence of the dwarf gene

in the variances of the body weight and shank length

measurements made.

Avenage values of the body weight and shank

length measurements for male and female offspring

of each sire fon the Dwanf Gnoup, the Normal Gnoup

and the dwanf and normal offspning in the segregating
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Tab1e (14) Coefficients of Variationzt Dwanf and Nonmal Gnoups

(a) Males

DOBüI 6WKSL 12!'IKSL

Dwanf Gnoup

Nonmal Gnoup

(b) Females

Dwanf Group

Nonmal Gnoup

4.4

3.8

DOBI/ü

4.7

3.4

6\^IKB\^l

T7.I

18. 2

6ùtKBhI

18.9

18.5

12I^IKBW

15.3

15 .1

12\^lKBVi

r7 .2

14. I

6.5

7.r

6liüKSL

6.8

7.r

6.2

6.0

l2IdKSL

7.5

5.6

*Calculated f::om
,t

(fu1l-sibs within dam mean squares)/avenage

Group are prlesented in Appendix (6) r in Tables (m),

(n), (o) and (p) r"espectively. The ovenall average

values fon each pnogeny gnoup alre shown in Table (15).

Nonmal offspring from the Segnegating Group have

significantly lowen body weights and shank lengths

than birds of the same sex in the Normal Gnoup.

Standard Normal Deviate tests all have associated

pnobabilities of less than I%. There alle a numben

of factors which could be associated with these

differences. The genotypes of the panents of the

two groups \^Iere distinctly diffenent r the progeny

in the Seg:regating Group having come from matings

between hetenozygous sires and dwanf dams, while the

nonmal group \^Ias generated by mating nonmal genotype

sines and dams. Dwarf hens have been previously

shown to have had significantly lower average egg



Table (15) Body lrteights (g) and Shank Lengths (cm), Avenage Values fon P:rogeny Gnoups

Dwanf Gnoup

Nonmal Group

dwanf/nonmal (eo)

Segnegating Group

dwanf offspning

nonmal offspning

dwanf/nonmal (eo)

D0BI^i

Males Females

34.2 3 5. 2

40. r 39.4

85. 3 89. 3

35. 8 36.4

36.0 35.9

99. + 101.4

6htKBUr

Males Females

305 253

\27 3 76

71.4 67.3

275

350

78.6

268

308

87.0

12VíKB!ü

Males Females

842 627

1411 1108'

59. 7 56. 6

812

11s I
70. 5

7r8

951

75.5

6VIKSL

Males Females

5. 69 5. 30

6.81 6.40

83.6 82.8

l2lilKSL

Males Females

g.r2 7.14

10.95 9.79

74 .2 72.9

5. s0

6.29

87.4

5. 39

5.93

90. 9

8. 11

10.08

80. 5

7. 50

9.22

81. 3

(tl
H
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hreights than normal hens so that binds in the

Segnegating Gnoup hatched fnom cmal-l-en eggs than

binds fnom the Nonmal- Group, which may also have

contnibuted to the observed diffenences. This

facton would almost certainly be the l?eason fon the

observed diffenences in DOBV,I, because, as wifl be

shown in a laten section, thene is a significant
negression of DOB\¡J on the average egg weight of the

dam. The differing amounts of White Leghonn ancestory

in the bi:rds used in the initial matings, which has

been detailed in a pnevious section, also may have

been contr"ibuting to the obsenved diffenences.

Standand Nonmal Deviate tests show that dwanf

femal-es fnom the Dwa:rf Group are lighten and have

shonten shanks at 6 and 12 weeks than dwanf females

fnom the Segnegating Gnoup. Fon 6\iüKBVü, l2\¡lKB\^l and

I2VüKSL the cal-cul-ated probabifities arle veny low

(less than l-eo) and the difference in 6\^IKSL gives a

pnobability of about IOeo. Fon males however, the

ranking is rever.sed. Fon 6\¡JKB\¡I and 6\^/KSL males from

the Dwanf Gnoup ane heavien and have longen shanks

(pnobabilities l-ess than leo) ¡ fon 12WKBV,I the probability

associated with the diffenence is l6eo and for 121¡IKSL

the diffenence is not significant (p = 91%). The

obsenvation that females fnom the Dwar.f Group are

lighten, and males heavien than connesponding dwanf

binds fnom the Segregating Group is partially explained

by nefenence to Table (16) which pnesents the ratio
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Table (16) Ratio of measu::ements, female/male (e")

Dwanf Gnoup

Normal Group

Segnegating G::oup

dwarf offspning

nonmal offspning

DOBW

102. I

98.3

101.7

99.7

6VJKBI,l/

83.0

8B.l-

97.5

12I^IKBüI

74. 5

78.5

88.4

82.6

6VIKSL

93.1

94.0

98.0

94.3

l2WKSL

87.9

89.4

92. 5

91.588.0

of measu:rements made in females and males fon each

pnogeny gnoup. The sexual diffenence is much l-ess

manked in dwanfs fnom the Segnegating Gnoup than

fon any othen gnoup, which all give similan natios.

Thene is no inmediately obvious explanation of why this

should be so.

For each sex, the natio of measunements made in

dwanf binds, to measuuements made in normal- birds is

pnesented ùrith the average val-ues in Tabl-e ( J-5 ) .

The Dwarf Gnoup is companed with the Nonmal Group fon

each of the measulfements made and the dwanf and nonmal

progeny within the Segregating Gnoup are similarly

compa:red. Due to diffe:rences in the sires and dams

used, and to the diffenent panental genotypes, similan

difficul-ties to those that occurued in the comparison

of the Nonmal- Gnoup with the nonmal offspning of the

Segnegating Group occur when the Dwanf and No:rmal

Groups ar?e compa:red. For example when looking at the

ratio of DOBW in the Dwarf GrouP to that in the Normal
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Gnoup there is the confounding effect of the smal-l-er

avenage egg weight in the dwanf dams genenating the

Dwanf Gnoup than in the normal dams generating the

Normal Group. This explains why the obsenved natio

is smallen in the Dwarf Gnoup to Nornial Gnoup

companison than in the companison within the

Segnegating Group, whene no dwa:rf to nonma.l- difference

is cbsenved. Because the sdtriê sines and dams hTel?e

used to generate the dwanf and norrnal- progeny in the

Segregating Group mcre confidence can be pr-rt in the

cornpa.nisons within the Segnegating Gnoup than the

Dwar.f Group to Nonmal Group companisons. Despite

these limitations the two companisons show similan

tnends, although diffening in the dçgnee of difference

between dwarf and nonma1 binds. The diffenence

between dwanf and normal- birds is much more evident

at 12 weeks than at 6 and the proportional diffenence

i.n body weight is mone manked than fon shank length

at both ages fon both companisons. Fon the comparisons

within the Segnegating Gnoup, if resul-ts fon mal-es

and females are ave:raged, body weight reductions in

dwa:rf companed with normal binds of l-7.2% and 27.Oeo

are observed at 6 and 12 weeks nespectively, and

shank length reductions of 10.9% and 19.leo nespectively

at the same ages. A sunmat?y of relevant reports in

the litenatune that quote body weights and shank

lengths is given in Table (17). The observation

in this study that in dwa:rfs thene is a greaten



Table (I7)

Merat (1969 )

Ricand (1970)

Ricand and Cochez (1971)

Zlochevskaya and
Penionzhkevich (I972)

Yamada, \,{atanabe, Ebisawa
and Futamura (l-972)

Mohammadian and Jaap Ã972)

55.

Reponted Reductions of Body lrleights and Shank

Lengths in Heavy Stnains of Pinds

Body lrreight
orl Shank
Length

BW

BW
BI^l

SL

B!ü
SL

B\^l

BI^I

SL

BW

Age
(lnleeks )

Dwanf/
Normal

(e")

B\^I

SL

BW

BI/ü

52
52

65.3
76.3

4
I

1t-

80. 7

73.1
7I.2

64
70

20
36

Adult
Adult

I
26

Adult

Adult 77.2

77
70

BO. B

80. 2
80. 0

Khan, Jaap and Hanvey (1973) B 60.2
61.9

depression in body weight than in shank length

relative to normal binds supponts the nepont of

Menat (1969) although not that of Yamada, lrlatanabe'

Ebisawa and Futamura (I972). Both these reponts

were, hoÌ^Iever, for measurements made in adult birds.

The gneater retardations at 12 companed with 6 weeks

obsenved in this study supports the data of Ricard

(1970) who measured body weights of dwanf and nonmal

binds at 4, 8 and 11 weeks and showed Prognessively

greaten retardation in dwarfs with incneasing age.

(maIes )
( females
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Howeve:r, Ricard and Cochez (1971) working with

binds olden than those measured in this study

showed a gneaten retandation at 20 than at 36 weeks.

Mohammadian and Jaap Q972) measul?ed netandations

that \^/el?e similan at I and 26 weeks. Fon binds

that were similan in age to those used in this

study netandations in body weight as high as 39. B%

(Khan, Jaap and Harvey 1973) and as low as 1-g.2eo

(Mohammadian and Jaap 1972) have been reponted fon

heavy strain birds at B weeks.

(iii) Regressions of Body V/eight on Avenage Egg

lrleight of Dam

The effect of egg size of dam on gnowth nates

of pnogeny \¡tas examined by regnessing average body

weight of offspring on the avel?age egg weight of

thein dam. Results fon the Dwarf Gnoup and the

Normal Gnoup are shown in Tabl-e (18). The avenage

of both sexes weighted for the number of birds in

each sex I^¡as used as the body weight variable in

these analyses. The negressions of DOBl,rI on average

egg weight wene highly significant for both progeny

grouPs, but not signif icant for" 6lirtKBVl on 12\I'1KBW.

Fon dwarf binds DOBVJ was 60.1% and fon normal birds

83.6eo of the avenage egg weight of the dam. The

diffenence between the two regllession coefficients,

as tested by a t test was however, not significant

at a Seo conf idence leveI.
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Table (18)

D0BIiü

6I^IKBI^l

l2VJKBI^I

Dwanf Group

Regnession Fl t
Coefficient - 11

0.957 60.59tsr3

1.053 0.07NS

- 4. 504 0. 02NS

Regressions of Body \,rleight on Average Egg

lrteight of Dam, Dwarf and Normal Gnoups

Nonmal Group

Regnession Fl t
Coefficient " 27

0.671 93.59:'r'å

3.242 l.06NS

9.444 1.22NS

+rTests signif icance of regnession.

:"'t'cgitt l¡icant at leo confidence l-eve1.

NS Not significant at Seo confidence l-evel-.

A simil-ar llegnession analysis was perfonmed

within the Segnegating Gr:oup for dwanf and normal

offspring of each sex. The regnessions of DOBVJ on

aver?age egg weight h/ere highly significant in all

cases: âs shown in Tab1e (19). In only one othen

case, the negnession of 6!'IKBVù for dwarf females r 'h7as

the negression coefficient significantly diffenent

fnom zero. It woul-d appear that by the time that

birds hrere 6 weeks old any effect due to the avel?age

egg r^reight of thein dam had been overcomer fon both

dwanf and nonmal binds.

The nesult that any effect of avenage egg

weight of dam has no effect on body weights by the



Table (19) Regnessions of Body irTeight on Avenage Egg Vleight of Dam, Segnegating Group

dwarf
males

Regression
Coefficient

0.807

-2.626

-6.085

heterozygous
males

Regression rl f
Coefficient '22

0.769 140.13*'t

L,+22 0.42NS

5.746 1.00NS

dwanf
females

Regression
Coefficient

0. 690

5.357

5.492

-L

=,1 ''24

134.73tc:t

1. 41NS

1. 5 2NS

E
J-

1
2T

32.81:l:rç

õ ^î.¿/.5t_^

1. 7 7NS

nonmal
females

Regression
Coefficient

0.763

-4.095

1.791

-L

=1 '

'22

101.97*'t

0. 46NS

0. 44NS

t

DOBÌ/'T

6I^IKBhI

12\i{KBüI

+'Tests signifieance of regnession.

tsignificant at Seo confidence level.
:t:!51tt'ti¡icant at |eo confidence IeveI.

NS Not significant at Seo confidence level.

CJl
@
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time binds are 6 weeks o1d, with the possible

exception of the body weight of clwanf females is

not entirely consistent with the nesults of similan

regnessions pe:rfonmed by Khan, Jaap and Hanvey (1973).

They used dwanf dams mated to dwanf and nonmal sires

to generate the same offspring genotypes that wene

genenated in this study in the Segnegating Gnoup.

The regnession of body ,weight at B weeks on average

egg weight of darn calculated by Khan, Jaap and

Hanvey (1973) was significant and linear in heteno-

zygous mal-e and in nonmal f emale of f spning. This

does not agree with the nesult in this study that

thene is no apparent effect of avenage egg weight of

dam on normal phenotype offspning by the tirne they

neach 6 weeks. The regressions on avenage egg weight

of dam fon dwarf male and female offspring T^Iene not

significant in the nesul-ts of Khan, Jaap and Hanvey

(1973), which agnees with the nesults fon the dwanf

males in this study, although it should be kept in

mind that thene is a 2 week diffenence in the ages

at which the measu::ements \^Iere made in the two studies.

In the results of this study the companison of

regnessions in the Dwanf and No::mal Groups and the

comparison of ::egressions within the Segregating

Group suggest that thene is in genenal no diffe:rence

between dwa:rf and nonmal birds in the effect of

avel:age egg weight of dam on body weight by the time

that offspring are 6 weeks old, and that this nesult
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is consistent for" both dwarf and nonma]- dams.

The only result that \^ras not consistent with this

pattern was the significance of the llegression for

6I/üKBW in dwanf female offspning of the Segregating

Group.

(c) Heritability Estimates

The birds used as parents in l-972 \^7ere made avail-able

fon this p:roject as adult binds, and so thene was no record of

thein 6 on 12 week body weights oll shank lengths. Fon this

reason it was not possible to undentake heritability estimates

using the method of offspning on parent regressions. Tt is

unfortunate that thi.s method could not be used as it rnay have

resul-tecl in more precise estimates of genetic parameter^s than

the analysis of variance technique that was used as an

alternative.

Thnoughout this pnoject the number of binds recorded

and measu:red was st:rictly lirnited by the facilities available.

fn o::den to maximise the numbens of binds contnibuting to

each analysis, and thus to minimise the standand elllîors of

estimates, measurements from off spring that \^Iere produced

from matings between the same genotypes, but in different

yeans \^/ene combined by bringing together data f:rom respective

hatches in the two yea:rs, as was previously described for

the analyses of vaniance fon the sexes seParately, and

measurements from the two sexes hTere combined' The combination

of measunements in this way did not nesult in any significant

vaniation due to hatch in the analyses of the sexes sepanately,

on in the combined sex analyses used fon the heritability
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estimates. Large standand erllors fon the henitability
estimates hrere still obtained however, despite the pooling

of the data in the manner descnibed, and because of the large

standard erllorls the heritability estimates obtained frequently
fail to show significant diffenences fnom zeyo. Notwithstanding

these limitations thene al1e, howeven, sufficient tnends in the

henitability val-ues to wa::rant funthen investigation.

Heritability and cornelation estimates ürel?e computed

using the Prognam Package - NESREG (Hammond, Jackson and Mill-er

1972) and the Univensity of Adelaide CDC 6400 computen. The

NESREG prognam analyses data in the fonm of offspning on

panent regressions or by nested analysis of vaniance and

cova:riance. 0n1y the analysis of variance (sib analysis)

option of the NESREG prognam r^ras used, because of the absence

of body weight and shank length measutlements for binds used

as panents in 1972. The l-evels of nesting used fon the

analysis of variance (for the henitability estimates) and

the analysis of covariance (fon the connelation estimates)

hrere ful1 sibs within dams, dams within sires, sines within
hatches, and hatches. The NESREG prognam package uses the

techniques described by Becker (1964) for the calculation of
heritabilities, comelations and the appropniate standard

enr?ors. The composition of the Expected Mean Squares from

the analysis of variance and the formulas used fo:r the

calculation of the sine component, dam component, and combined

sine and dam heritability estimates has been summarised in

Table (2O).
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Tab1e (20) Estimation of He:ritability, Analysis of Variance

of Fuil-'sibs, with Unequal Sub-class Numbens

Source of variation Degnees of Mean Squane
fneedom

s1 MS"Between sires

Between dams within
sires

Offspring within dams
and sines

trrlhere s

ní

n¿j

N¿

Expected
Mean
Squane

MS

-2Rro"+o
2+k o -Ld.

t2o- + k^o,erd

2

e

e
N tn;

't

d

2
MSo o

= total- numben of sines

= the number of dams mated to the ít];r sine

= the number of offspning pnoduced by the ijth dam

= tni:î = the number of offspring pnoduced by the
J - ith sine

N=
'OiOj 

= the total number of offspning

k = ì(j"ii/N) - 1,,!î¡r'
I

s-1

N
2

ENí./N
,?,k2=

s-1

ks
N \(Ln;.;/N¿)n' : u.J

=u.J

Þ

h'

2
h

sine component heritability estimate
2

4d.*
=2 2 2

o +a
2

40¿

+a
d eù

dan component henitability estimate h2 = z-o+øs
t

2(o-s o'a>

2
og

+O'
e

2

d
+

combined sine and dam estimate Z2+ od + oe
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(i) Henitability Estimates of DOBVü

Henitability estimates of DOBVJ, from the

sire and dam cornponents are pnesented in Table (2I)

fon the thnee pnogeny gnouPs. Despite the large

standard ernors of the estimates Standard Nonmal

Deviate tests show that fon the Normal- Gnoup and

the dwanf offspring of the Segnegating Gnoup the

dam component estimate is significantly largen than

the sire component estimate at a Seo confidence l-evel-.

This result índicates significant vaniation due to

common environment, at l-east in these two instances.

For the Dwanf Gnoup and the nonmal offspring of the

Segnegating Group the dam component estimates are

largen than the sine component estimates although

not to the extent of being statistically significant.

The existence of a colnmon envinonrnent effect on DOB\¡I

is not unexpected because, as has been previously

shown, there is a significant reglression of DOBIirl on

the average egg weight of dam, which would contnibute

to a matennal, otl colnmon environment effect.

Estimates of Heritability of DOBV'I, with

Standard Erno:rs

Dwanf Normal- Segnegating GnouP
Gnoup Gnoup

Table ( 21)

Sir"e Component

Dam Component

1.64r0.93

1.74t0.57

0.5310.59

2.83t0.67

dwanf
offspning

0.22r0.60

3.1510.78

nonmal
offspning

1.52t0.76

2 . 11r0. 54
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Vlhere colnmon envi:ronment effects a:re present

the best estimate of heritability is provided by

the sire component. All the sine component estimates

of DOB\¡/ have lange standand elrl?olls, however the

estimate from the Dwanf Group and the nonmal offspring

fnom the Seg::egating Group give values which are

significantly gneaten than zero at a Seo level of

pnobability.
(ii) Heritability Estimates of Body !üeights and

Shank Lengths at 6 and at 12 \{eeks

A sunmal?y of henitability estimates of 6 and

L2 week body weights and shank lengths is made in

Tables (22), (23) and (24) fon the Dwarf, Nonmal

and Segnegating Groups nespectively. The henitability

of each of the charaeters measuned is Pnesented as an

estimate from the sine component (covariance of

half-sibs), an estimate fnom the dam component

(covaniance of fulI-sibs) and as a combined estimate.

The standard elîror fon each estimate is also presented.

Table (22) Henitability Estimates (t Standand Erron) of 6

and 12 Week Body Weights and Shank Lengths 
'

Dwanf Gnoup

6VIKBV\] 6hlKSL I2VüKB\^I 12\^/KSL

Sire Component t.[OtO.67r,r 1 .29!0.63t 1.0610.53'* O.77!0.44
Dam Component 0.4610.31 0.4310.32 O.I7lO.28 0.0710.29

Conbined Estimate 0.93t0.34'* O. 86t0.32't 0.62!O.27'k O.42!0.23

'åIndicates significantly gneaten than zeîo at a Seo

probabitity level.
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(1) Sire Component Henitability Estimates

As indicated in Tabt-es (22) - (24) the:re is
a genenal tnend fon the sine component estimates to
be significantly g:reater than zero at a S% level
of pnobability. Fon both the Dwanf and Nonmal_

Gnoups thnee of the four estimates show significant
deviations from zero, while within the Segnegating

Gnoup two estimates for the dwanf offspning and

thnee fon the nonmal- offspning al?e signifícantly
gneaten than ze?o.

(2) Dam Component Henitability Estimates

The only dam component estimate that is
significantly greaten than ze:r.o at a S% pnobability
l-evel is the estimate fon 6I,rIKBW in the Nonmal Gnoup

(Table 23). As shown in Table (24) negative

heritability values are obtained fon the dwanf and

nonmal offspning of the Segnegating Group, howeven

none of these estimates are significantly different
fnom ze?o.

Tabre (23) Henitability Estimates (t standand Enror) of 6

and 12 lVeek Body hleights and Shank Lengths,

No:rmal Gnoup

6VIKBIi{ 6I^IKSL l2l,fKB\,ü ]2!üKSL

sire component 1.0310.46'r 1. O3rO.4O?'r o.4gro.30 0.5310. 26.*
Dam Component 0.9810.35:', 0.46xO.27 O.SOtg.32 O.OgtO.25
combined Estimate 1.0010.22* o. zsro. 2o,t 0.49t0.1s,'ç o. 31ro.13-å

*Indicates significantly gneater than zero at a S%

pnobability leve1.



Tabl-e (24) Her.itability Estimates (t Standard E::ron) of 6

and 12 l¡treek Body lfeights and Shank Lengths t

' Segnegating Group

6\/IKSL

0.9810.42':l

-0. 3 810. 40

0.3010.25

]-2hrKBW

0.57 j0.35

-o.2610.45
0.1610.23
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12WKSL

0. 10r0. 2 7

-o.2510.52
-0. 08r0. 21

12V.IKSL

0.87r0.42'å
,0.08r0: 40

o. 39tO.24

(a) Dwanf Offspring

6hlKB\^I

Sire Component 0.91-10.41-*

Dam Component -0.3510.41
Combined Estimate 0. 2 810. 25

(b) Normal- Offsp::ing

6\i{KBW

Sine Component 1. 4010. 49 r'l

Dam Component -0.5010.30
Combined Estimate 0. 45!O.27

6\^IKSL

0.9310.42fr
-o.22r0.38
0.36!O.24

l2WKBhI

0.56r0.34
-o.28r0.42
0. 1410. 21

JkÏndicates significantly gneater than zero at a Seo

probabil-ity 1evel.

(3) Comparisons of sine and Dam component Estimates

Vühen companing the heritability estimates fnom

the si:re and dam components fo:r each of the progeny

groups the only case in which the dam estimate is

greater than the sire is fon 12\^/KBVI in the Normal-

Gnoup, and even in this instance the diffenence is

t::ivial-. fn all other cases the value computed

from the dam component is numenically smallen than

that cornputed from the sire component.

lrtithin the Dwarf and the Nonmal Groups the

difference between the sire component and the dam

component heritability estimates is in no case
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significant at a Seo confidence level: âs tested

by Standa::d Normal Deviate tests. Some of the

diffenences within the Segregating Gnoup, whene

negative dam component henitability estimates were

obtained, r^¡erle howeven statistically significant.

Fon the dwanf offspning of the Segr:egating Group

the sire component henj.tability estimate was

significantly langer than the dam component estimate

fon 6VJKBW and 6\^/KSL, and for the nonmal of f spníng

the sire component estimate was significantly larger

for 6VJKBh/, 6\,.IKSL and 12\^IKSL. The statistical-ly

significant differences obsenved within the

Segnegating Gnoup ane penhaps the result of the

smal1 numbens of binds contnibuting to the analyses 
'

nathen than an indication of real diffenences. The

companisons in the Dwanf and Nonmal Gr:oups where no

diffenence v,ras obsenved between the sire and dam

component estimates despite sometimes quite large

diffe::ences in their values ane pnobably mone reliabl-e

than those made within the Seg:regating Gnoup whe:re

negative dam component estimates alre confounding the

comparisons.

The intenpnetation of heritability estimates

made from the dam component differs from the

interpretation of sine component estimates in that

the dam component estimates contain a pontion of

the non-additive genetic vaniance and the variance

due to conmon envir:onrnent. Because in no cases

I

*
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hrelle the dam component estimates significantly

langen than the sine component estimates the

pnesence of lange variation due to eithen of these

two factons is not indicated for any of the pnogeny

gnoups in the data pnesented here.

(4) Combined Sine and Dam Heritability Estimates

In Figune (3) the combined heritability

estimates fon the 6 and 12 week body weight and

shank length measullements have been plotted for

each of the plrogeny gnoups, togethen with the

appnopniate standand errors. By refenence to. Figune

(3) it is seen that the estimated henitabilities

within the Dwanf Gnoup ar?e similan in value to the

estimates obtained fnom the Nonmal Gnoup.

The standand errors of the estimates aPpean

to be smallen fon the Normal Gnoup than fon the Dwarf

Gnoup which would seem reasonable considening the

number's of birds contnibuting to the estimates \^Iere

296 and 151 nespectively. Fon the Dwa.nf and Nonmal

Gnoupsr at both 6 and 12 weeks the henitability values

fon shank length appear to be less than the values

fon body weight, and similarly there is the suggestion

that measurements taken at 12 weeks have lower

henitabílities than those at 6 weeks of age. The

large -etandand errons obse:rved pneclude any precise

testing of these suggestions.

The comparison of estimates fon dwanf ancl

nonmal binds within the Segnegating Group shows that



Figure(3) Combined Heritability Estimates
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r¡rith the possible exception of I2!'IKSL similan

heritability va1ues alre obtained for dwarf and

nonmal offspring. The standand errors of the two

sets of estimates within the Segregating Gnoup

are similar in value which is not sunpnising

, corrsidening the similarity in the number: of birds

in the two groups. There were 146 dwanf and 150

no:rma1 offspning contributing to the estimates

within the Segregating Group. The henitability

values obtained fon the segnegating Group appear to

be l_owen than those obtained for the Dwa:rf and for

the Normal Groups. Again, howeven the large values

obtained for the standand eruors means that this

appa::ent diffenence is not statistically significant.

(d) Correlation Estimates

As was appanent fon the henitability estimates the

cornelation estimates \^iere manked by high standard enllors due

to the r^elatively small number of birds contnibuting to the

analyses. This means that the interpnetation of nesults of tests

of significance between conrelation coefficients must be

treated with caution. Howeven the patte:rn that is formed

when only those coefficients that are significantly greater

than zeîo at a Seo pnobability leveI ar?e considened does show

Some interesting trends that warrant closer examination.

Any correlation coefficient is calculated as the

covariance of two sets of measu:lements divided by the geometnic

mean of the variances of the two data sets. Unfortunately in

the data obtained in this pnoject some of the denived vaniance
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estimates wer?e negative and ther.efone the geometnic means

and thus the connelation coefficients coul-d not be calculated.

For all the pnogeny gnoups the environmental- variance

of DOBIV was negative and thus none of the envi::onmental

connelations involving D0BW could be calculated. Also, fo:r

the Nonmal Gnoup the envir:onmental variance of 6\tlKBW was

negative as \^ras the genetic vaniance of l2liüKSL in the dwanf

offspning of the Segnegating Gnoup so that none of the

connelations involving these variances could be calculated.

The gaps in tables of connelation coefficients that follow

conlrespond to the estimates that could not be cal-culated fon

the above reason.

Discussion of the conne]-ation estimates will be done

by examining firstly those connelations that involve DOBW,

then those between chanacters measured at the same aBer and

finally between characters measured at diffenent ages sub-

divided into connelations within metnics (i.e. body weight or1

shank length) and between metnics. Envinonmental co:relations

can be dealt with bniefly as they a::ise from a developmental

envinonment that is shared by the two charactens and do not

affect the genetic association in subsequent generations.

(i) D0BI^7 Connelations

Estimates of conreLation coefficients that

involve DOB\^I are presented in Table ( 2 5 ) . All the

genetic and phenotypic connelation estimates made

within the Nonmal Gnoup between D0B\41 and the other

body weight and shank lengthmeasurements¿.rs

significant at a 5% pnobability levelr yet none of



Tabl-e (25)

(a) Genetic Cornelations

6VIKB\¡l

Dwanf Gnoup 0.11+O,22
Normai Group 0. 5010. 11:t

Seg::egating Gnoup
dwanf offspning 0. 4510. 2B

no::ma1 offspning 0. 69t0. 19*

7r.

Estimates (t Standand E:rnor) of Genetic and

Phenotypic Conrelations Between DOBlrl and Body

Vüeight and Shank Length Measurements at 6 and

12 lrleeks

6l^IKSL

0.241O.22
0. 50 j0 .r2'k

12WKB\^I

-0. l-2r o.2+
0.5510.13:!

12I^/KSL

-0. 0fr o.27
0.5110.l-7*

(b) Phenotypic Con::elations
6I/ilKBhI

Dwanf Gnoup 0.0910.14
Normal Group O.3210.08rÉ

Segnegating Gnoup
dwanf of f spning 0 . 1810 . 09 h'

nonmal of f spring O.32t0. 10rr

0.541O.27t'
0.76t0.23rs

-o.20r0.37
0.3310.41 0. 1110. 2+

12WKSL

-0.0310. 12

0.2110.07'å

6\^IKSL

0. 1510. 13

0.2810.08'e

0. 2 610.09'å
0. 3010. 09 t'

l-2\¡lKBÌ^/

-0. 0710. l_3

O.27t0.07tr

o , o2t0. 09

0.08r0.09
0.0r+10.08
o.0210.10

*Indicates significantly greater than zero at a Seo

pnobability 1evel.

the estimates within the Dwanf Group give a value that

is significantly diffenent from zeîo. lVithin the

Normal Gnoup homogeneity tests showed that the four

phenotypic connelations showed good homogeneity

t*t, = 2.IOB7) with a weighted aveuage co::nelation

coefficient of O.27. Similanly the four genetic

conrelations \^rene homogeneous (X23 = 0.9836) with a
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weighted avenage coefficient of 0.52. Standard

Nonmal Deviate tests showed that thè weighted average

genetic conrelation coefficient vras significantly

langen at a Seo confidence level than the connesponding

phenotypic cor:relation.

V'lithin the Segregating Gnoup none of the

conre]-ations between DOBT,^/ and measu:rements made at

12 weeks were significant at a 5% pnobability leve1.

The phenotypic correlations between D0BW and 6\^/KBI¡I

wene not significantly diffenent fnom the cornelations

with 6I^IKSL fon eithe:r the dwanf on the normal- offspring.

The:re was also no significant difference between the

estimates in the dwanf and normal- offspning for

eithen 6!r/KB\¡l on 6WKSL. Fon the dwarf offspring of

the Segnegating Gnoup the only genetic cornelation

involving DOB\^I that was significant was that witfr

6V,IKSL, which was al-so significantly smal-ler^ than

the coni"esponding estimate in the nonmal offspning.

The genetic connelations involving Glr7KBlrl and 6\^IKSL

were significantly gneaten than zero fon the nonmal

offspning at a Seo 1eve1 of probability.

The difference in the nesu'Its obtained in the

Dwanf and the Nonmal Gnoups suggest that thene is a

diffenence in dwarf and nonmal binds in the genetic

nelationship between DOBV,I and body weight and shank

length measurlements made l-aten in life. ft should

be ::emembened, however, that off spning in the Dwanf

Group come from dwa:rf dams which r âs has been
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pneviousl-y sho!,7n, lay small-en eggs and thus pnoduce

smaller chickens than the nonmal dams which \^rel1e used

to pnoduce the Nonmal Gnoup. Tn the Segnegating

Gnoup both dwanf and normal offspning were p:roduced

fnom dwanf dams and this gnoup does not show nearly

the same dive::gence in resufts between dwanf and

no::mal as the comparison of the Dwanf and Nonmal

Gnoups. The obsenved difference in results fon the

Dwarf and Nonmal Gnoups is thenefone perhaps the

nesult of diffenences in egg size of dam, and thus

DOBh/, nather than due to an effect associated with
the dwarf gene.

(ii) Coruelations Between Body VJeights and Shank

Lengths Measu:red at the Same Age

Tn Table (26) estimates of con::elations between

6hIKB\^/ and 6I^IKSL and al-so between 12VJKBW and I2\^IKSL

arle shown. All the phenotypic and genetic coruel_ations

are significantiy gneaten than zero at a ïeo pnobability
Ievel, and have veny high values, indicating a very

close genetic ::elationship between body weight and

shank length. All the envinonmental co:rnelations,

except that between 6WKB't^l and 6V,/KSL in the Dwarf

Gnoup al?e positive and significantly gneater than

ze?o, and also show markedly high values.
(iii) Connelations Between Body I,rteights and Between

Shank Lengths Measured at Diffe:rent Ages

Estimates of conrel-ations between 6l¡tKB\¡l and

121Á¡KBhI are plresented in Table (27). The phenotypic
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Table (26)

Connel-ation Genetic

(a) Between 6\¡¡KBl¡l and 6\^/KSL

Dwarf Group 0. 9 Br0. 02 
",

Normal Gnoup 0. 9410. 03 *"

Segnegating Gnoup

dwarf offspning 1.0810.11-'ï

normal offsp::ing 0.9510.06'å

(b) Between I2lrrKBW and l2VlKSL

Dwarf Gnoup O. 9010. 07 ã"

Normal Gnoup 0. 1310. 04'*

Segnegating Group

dwanf offspning

nonmal offspning 0.941O.22*.

Estimates (t Standard Ennon) of Genetic,

Envinonmental- and Phenotypic Co:rne1ations

Between Body Weight and Shank Length Measur:ements

made at the Same Age

Environmental Phenotypic

0.55r0.76 0.9310.02

0. 9010. 01

0.7910.07:'s

0. BBr0.05'^"

0. 87t0. O2

0.9010. c2

0.95r0.05tr

0. I310. 02 ?"

0. 8 Bt0. 05¡'r

0. 8810. 05.t

0.9110.02

0.9110.01_

o.77!0.03

0. 8510.02

*Indicates significantly gneaten than zero at

a íeo pnobability 1eve1.



Table (27)

Connelation Genetic

(a) Between 6VüKBI/ü and 12V,lKB\^l

Dwarf Gnoup 0.9910.03,"

Nonmal Group 0.8710.06?t

Segregating Group

dwanf offspning 0.6010.48

nonmal offsp:ring 0.5710.41

(b) Between 6VùKSL and l2\^IKSL

Dwanf Group 0.8910.09r!

Nonmal Gnoup 0.92t0.07rr

Segnegating Gnoup

. dwanf offspning

nonmal of f spning 0. 5 71O.27.Jl

75.

Estimates (t Standard Ennor-) of Genetic,

Envi::onmental and Phenotypic Conrelations

Between Body lr/eights and Between Shank Lengths

Measuned at Different Ages

Envi::onmental Phenotypic

0.52r0.35

0. 6910. 11tç

0.73r0.11*

0.8710.23?'r

o.B2t0.0Bts

0.86t0.09'Å'

0.9010.07?t

0. B4t0.C3':

0.7610.03j

0.6610.05*

0.6410.05,:

0. 7 810.0'+;

0.78r0.02'j

0. 6010. 05'i

0.77 t0. 04*

?'rlndicates significantly greate:r than zero

at a 5% probability leve1.
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connelations al?e positive and significantly

greater than zero fqr al-l- of the pnogeny gnouPs

with the Dwarf Gnoup estimate being significantly

langer than the Normal Group estimate at a ïeo

confidence l-evel. The estimates for dwarf and

normal offspning within the Seg:regating Gnoup are

not however significantly differ-ent. The genetic

cornelations are significantly greaten than zero

in the Dwanf and Nonmal G::oups, and the Dwanf Group

estimate is significantly langer at a 5% confidence

1evel than the Nonmal Gnoup estimate. \,rlithin the

segnegating Group neithen of the genetic cor:relations

are significantly different from zeîo.

Estimates of cor:refations between GVIKSL and

12WKSL are also shown in Table (27). The pattern

of significance in the genetic and phenotypic

con?el-ations is very simil-ar to the relationship

between body weight measured at 6 and l-2 weeks,

which is of course not sunprising considening the

close relationship that has been previously shown

between body weights and shank lengths measured at

the same age. The only suggestion of a diffenent

relationship in shank length than in body weight is

the significance of the correlation between 6\^7KSL

and 12\^/KSL in the normal offsp:ring of the Segnegating

Gnoup which is not significant fon the corlresponding

co:relation in the body weight measurements. Ït

should be noted however, that the two connel-ations
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have identical- values and that it is the difference

in the standand errors that makes the shank length

coryel-ation and not the body weight correlation

significantlY greater than zero'

(iv) conrelations Between Body weights and shank

Lengths Measuned at Different Ages

correl-ation estimates between 6WKB\^1 and 12\^IKSL

and also between 6WKSL and 12VJKBW are p:resented in

Table(28).Again,becauseoftheVeryclose

relationship between bbdy weight and shank length

measurements made at the Same age, the pattenn of

the results of conrefations between body weight and

shank length measurements made at 6 and 12 weeks is

velly similar to the nesults obtained fon correlations

between body weights and between shank lengths at

the two ages. The phenotypic co::nefations are all

significantly greater than zero at a 5% pnobability

Ievel with the genetic conrelations being significant

intheDwarfandNonma].Groupsbutnotinthe

Segregating GnouP.

Areasonablyclearpatternhasemergedfnomthe

various combinations of con:relation estimates between body

weight and shank length measul?ements made at 6 and at 12 weeks'

The relationship between body weights at 6 and 12 weeks has

been shown to be analogous to the relationship between shank

lengths at the respective ages. Because of a. very cIose. genetic

::elationship between body weight and shank length at both 6

and 12 weeks similar nesults \^7ere obtaíned for body weight



Table (28)

Coruelation Genetic

(a) Between 6!üKBI/ü and 12\'ÙKSL

Dwarf Group 0. 1810. 10"r

Normal GrouP O-7710.12:t

.Segnegating GnouP

dwarf offspring

normal offspning 0.4810.29

(b) Between 6IiüKSL and I2\¡lKBItl

Dwarf Group 0. 9 210. 06 tr

Nonmal Group O. 1710. 06't

Segregating GrouP

dwarf offspring 0.0510. BB

nonmal offsPring 0.4510.50

78.

Estimates (t Standard Enron) of Genetic,

Envinonmental and Phenotypic Conrelations

Between Body !üeight and shank Length Measurements

made at Different Ages

Envinonmental- Phenotypic

0.9610.75

0.5910.13,."

o. 8010 .rzx

0. 58t0. 2B*'

0. 6 510. 12 ?"

0. 85r0.09'^'

0.7810.09?.u

0.7510.04*

0.6610.04'*

0. 4 Br0. 06'*

0.6610.05*

0. 8010.04*

0.7610.03*

0. 6 7r0. 05'*

0. 6 8t0. 05'*

¡llndicates significantly gneater than zero at a 
'eo

pnobability l-eve1
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to body weight, shank length to shank length and body weight

to shank length correlations.

V'lithin the Dwanf and the Nonmal Groups phenotypic

and genetic connelation coefficients wer?e consistently positive

and large in value, and consistently gneaten than zeto at a

ïeo significance l-evel. Thene was no indication of majon

differences between the Dwanf and No:rma1 G::oups in the magnitude

of the correlation coefficients. Vlithin the Segnegating Group

all the phenotypic cornel-ation coefficients \^rere positive and

significantly greaten than zeno but I^lel?e in general smal-le:r

than the phenotypic connelations in the Dwanf and Nonmal- Gr-oups.

The genetic cornelations within the Segregating GrouP welre in

genenal not significantly different fnom zeoo, for either the

dwanf on normal offspning. Thene has been no indication of

a diffenent genetic nelationship in tenms of body weight or

shank length in dwarf as companed with normaf birds fon either

of the two methods of comparison, i.e. the Dwanf compared with

the Normal- Gr:oup and the companison of dwanf and normal offspning

within the Segregating Group.

CONCLUSIONS

Dwanf hens used as parents in this study showed a

reduction in avelrage egg weight of about IOeo relative to

normal hens, which is in good agneement with the neport of

Pnodthomme and Menat (1969), but langen than the neductions

measured by Ricand and Cochez (1971) and Yamada, lrlatanabe,

Ebisawa and Futamuna Ã972) who also measuned egg weight

neductions in heavy st::ains of binds. Measurements made on
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parents al-so indicated that thene is no appanent repnoductive

disadvantage associated with eithen dwanf dams oll sines

nelative to normal- binds, which agrees with other published

results e.g. Rica:rd and Cochez (1971). There was also no

indication of distunbed segl?egations associated with the

dwanf gene, in eithe:: the segnegation of sex, o11 in the

segnegation of the dwanf gene itself.

Comparisons of rel-ated dwarf and nonmal binds showed

that dwanf binds, although having the same body weight at

hatching as normal- relatives incunred a body weight depnession

of some ITeo at 6 weeks incr:easing to a nelative depnession of

27eo at 12 weeks of age. The neduction in shank length in

dwarf as compared with normal binds T¡laS not as lange as the

neduction in body weight, being about l|eo at 6 weeks incneasing

to about f-99o at 12 weeks. The observation of increasing

netardations of both body weight and shank length with

inc::easing age agrees with most othen published ::eponts ( see

Table 17) and the extent of the obsenved reductions is within

the nange of reported reductions for bil:ds of similan ages.

The var:iances of the body weight and shank length

measullements made r¡tene shown to be the same in nelated dwanf

and nonmal birds. In unrelated dwarf and normal birds

coefficients of vaniation \^Iere calculated to aI1ow for size

diffenences between the two gnouPs and were shown to be very

similar. This contrasts with the nesults of Mohammadian (1970)

and Ricand and Cochez (1972) who neponted highen coefficients

of variation in dwanf companed with nonmal flocks. Although
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not mentioned in any othen neports evidence has been

pnesented in the results of this study that sex-linked

effects al?e mol?e impontant in dwarf than in normal binds

in detenmining body weights and shank lengths at 6 and at

12 weeks of age.

Regression studies on the binds in this project

showed that in both dwarf and nonmal birds body weight at

hatching was closely nelated to the avelrage egg weight of

the dam. By the time binds welre 6 weeks ol-d however, for

both dwarf and normals no ne1ationship between body weight

and average egg \^reight was appanent. This contrasts with

the nesults of Khan, Jaap and Harvey (1973) where a significant

relationship in nonmal- but not in dwarf birds hras pnesent at

B weeks. The difference in the results is probably due to a

difference between the stock used.

The pnecision of estimates of genetic panameters

in this study \^ras sevenely limited by the numben of binds

contributing to the analyses. Notwithstanding the limitations

imposed by the large standand enrol?s the:re is no indication

of majon diffenences between dwanf and normal birds for any

of the heritability estimates made. Khan, Jaap and Harvey

(1973) also found no diffenence between drvanf and normal

birds in the henitability of body weight at I weeks. Thene

uras the suggestion in the nesults of this study that the

heritability of shank length was less than the heritability

of body weight at both 6 and 12 weeks, and also that the

henitabilities at 12 weeks were less than those at 6 weeks.

The large standand enrol?s observed precluded any precise

testing of these suggestions.
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Thene are no repo:rts in the l-itenatune on the

effect of the dwa::f gene on the nelationship between body

weight and shank length measurements. Estimates of genetic

and phenotypic correlations in this study were subject to

lange standard el?llolss but thene \^7ere marked trends in the

estimates when only those connelations that hTel?e significantly

gneaten than zero at a Seo significance level weue considered.

Thene was a vel?y close genetic nelationship between body

weight and shank length when measured at the same age and

also stnong positive genetic and phenotypic :rel-ationships

between these chanacteristics at 6 and at 12 weeks. As. with

the henitability estimates no diffenences hlelle detected

between cornelation estimates made in dwanf and in nonmal

birds.

Because no disadvantage has been shown to be

associated with dwanf breeders, at least in tenms of the

henitabilities of body weight and shank length, and also

because there appears to be no difference in the basic genetic

relationship between body weights at 6 and 12 weeks, a logical

extension of the wo::k described here woul-d involve a selection

expeniment in which a fl-ock of dwarf breeden binds hTas sel-ected

on the basis of, for example high gnowth nate. If dwarf meat

breedens hTere to be Successful commenciatly it would be

necessary to know if gains made as a nesult of selection in

dwarf breedens would :result in coruesponding increases in the

pnoduction penformance of thein nonmaf phenotype offspring,

which would be the commercial- end point of such a bneeding

scheme.
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Results pnesented in this dissentation would

indicate that due to the similanity of the body weight

henitabilities, initially at least, similan selection

responses would be obtained in dwanf as in nonmal flocks.
Predictions cannot be made fnom these iresults however as

to the 1ike1y effeet of such selection on the normal

phenotype offspning of the dwarf dams.
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Appendix (1) on Length of

Material-s and Methods

Five binds from each of the 5 possible genotypes

hrelle :randomly selected fnom the offspring of the binds mated

in 1972 when they h/el?e between 11 and 15 weeks o1d. The age

diffenence is due to binds being selected fnom each of the

3 hatches.

The 5 genotypes arle: -
(i) Nonmal Males

( ii) Heterozygote Mal-es

(iii) Dwarf Males

(iv) Normal Females

(v) Dwanf Females

The shank length of birds was measuned in the mannell

described in the text. The bi::ds h/elle slaughtened and the

night Ieg severed just above the hock joínt. The identification

(wingband number) of the binds r^ras attached to the severed feg.

The legs wene then boiled, allowed to cool-, and the flesh

removed fnom a:round the metatar:sus bone (shank bone). The

bones wet?e then dnied and the length measul?ed Intith the Same

calipens used fon the live measunements.

Analysis

The lregression of shank length on metatarsus bone

was calculated for each of the genotypes, and an analysis of

vaniance penformed on the 5 regnessions' (Inlilliams 1959).

Regness ion

Metatansus

of Live Shank Length

Bone

.I

\l
iû

I

r
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Results and Discussion

A plot of shank length against metatarsus length

is shown in Figure (a). The regnession coefficients (b)

vanied from 0.9602 for the dwarf females to 1.3499 fon the

dwanf males. The combined regr"ession coefficient was

1.O3OO t 0.0453. Resul-ts of the analyses alre shown in Table

(a). The analysis of va::iance indicated that the combined

regnession was highly significant. (P<0.005) and that there

hTas no significant differences between the regllessions fon

the 5 genotypes.

The combined regnession is described by:

shank Length = l-.6265 + f.o3oo (Length of Metatarsus)

The intercept value of l-.6265 would correspond to

the rrend errortt associated with the live measurement comprised

of the width of adjacent bones, cantilage layens and skin.

The use of the technique used to measure shank length in the

Iive bind is most satisfactony as an estimate of the length

of the shank bone as shown by the high significance of the

regllession and the small diffe:rence of the negllession

coefficient from unity.

I
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Table (a) Regnession of Shank Length on Metatarsus Length

( a) Reg::es sions

I

No:rma1 Males

Hetenozygous Males

Dwa:rf Males

Normal Females

Dwanf Females

Average Live
Shank Length

( cm)

10.34
' 9.46

7. 13

9.2I

6.56

Average Length
of Metatalrsus

( cm)

12.45

11.38

8.86

10.96

8. 00

SS MS

10. 9 814
0. 02 41
0.0213

Reg::es sion
Coefficient

1. 02 84

0.9928

1.3499

1. 16 B4

o" 9062

F

(b) Analysis of Variance

Sounce of vaníation df

Combined Regnession
Difference in Regressions
Combined Residual

Total

1
4

15

10.9814
0.0965
0.3191

20 11.3970

515.5$$l:l*',t
1.1315 NS

*'.1* P¿0. 005

NS Not Significant
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Appendix (Ð Incubation Data, Dam Totals within Sines

l

i

I

Tab1e (b)

Sine

IT2

204

094

219

257

2\4

Incubation Data, Dam Totals within Sines fon

Dwanf Matings

Dam Numben Numben Number
eggs eggs chickens
set fe:rtiIe hatched

375000
348 20 3 2

1952987
108 27 24 2r

1801197
099 3'+ 28 25

2792376
133 0 0 0

400 18 12 7

386000
064 31 23 22

236 32 18 15

388 36 17 14

239 37 13 I

203000
1ro 24 20 19

367 33 25 25

155 28 15 7

TotaIs 383 222 186
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Table (c) Tncubation Data, Dam Totals within Sires fon

Nor-ma1 Matings

Sine Dam Number
eggs
tertl-1e

010

Number
eggs
set

29
1B
I

16
22
13

13
11
27

2T
25
27

18
23
2L

Numben
chickens
hatched

14
10

T2
t2

2
2+

0

19
o

14

15
7

10

7
I'7

0

I3
1
2

16
29
23

343

0I1

or2

013

014

,299

318

009

310

316

433

TotaIs

181
l.82
183

184
185
186

187
188
189

190
191
]-92

193
194
195

339
274
38+

298
336
202

333
430
146

253
441
331

034
005
319

455
148
183

27
9
I

13
19
T2

I
10
24

15
I2

5

10
16
16

2
30

0

11
41

2

37
0

32

22
I
2

I

3
I

15

9
9
4

7

2I
0

24

35
38
32

15
24

7

24
+7
2+

772

16
20
18

7
18

o

16
I
2

18
32
24

454

37
35
39
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Table (d)

Sine

001

002

004

00s

006

007

008

009

378

2 B6

062

057

Dam

151
152
153

154
155
1s6

160
161
163

164
165
166

167
168
169

170
l-71
172

174
176
]-77

178
179
180

436
118
268

37+
185
079

345
090
2L3

364
2IL
4r2

Numben
eggs
set

26
27
28

28
30
28

Numben
eggs
fentile

I
11
10

19
5

15

25
26
13

19
22
27

18
23
18

13
14
15

2
3
5

0
10
22

2
0
o

3
36

6

26
25
26

Numben
chickenS
hatched

7
11
I

22
2T
23

I?
5

14

25
2+
10

14
18
2L

7
22
15

10
11
I

22
20
24

Incubation Data, Dam Totals within Sines

fon Hetenozygote Matings

29
28
29

25
28
26

28
27
27

29
35
28

28
30
2I
22
18
L7

20
14
18

o
28
27

35
42
3B

22
+2
2I
33
28
37

I
0
3

0
I
0

2
0
0

1
1
3

3

Totals 968 547 430



Appendix (3) Segnegation of Sex, Sine and Dam Totals

Table (e) Dwanf Group, Segr:egation of Sex

Sine Numben
Male
Off spr:ing

90.

Numben
Female
0ffspning

Numben
Female
0ffspning

2

19

16

27

82

Numben
Male
0ff sp::ing

4

10

6

16

2

3

14

5

I

4

11

I

3

TI2

204

4

32

094 5

2L9 19

257 13

244 22

Total 95

8

Dam

195

108

180

099

279

400

064

236

388

239

110

367

15s

2

9

1

9

4

4

7

I

5

5

I

15

4

10

95 82



Tabl-e (f) Nonmal Group, Segregation of Sex

Sine Numben
Male
0ffspning

91.

Number
Female
0ffspring

Numben
Male
Offspring

I
2

o

2

6

2

3

6

5

5

3

3

5

5

o

10

11

4

6

3

7

2

T2

l2
I

146

Numben
Female
0ffspning

13

18

1t

18

14

16

16

10

10

35

0l-0 10

0r1 10

or2 9

013 13

014 13

299 10

318 15

009 16

310 14

316 6

433 30

I

Dam

l-81

r82
183

184

185

l_8 6

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

339

274

298

202

333

430

146

253

441

034

005

319

455

148

183

7

5

1

6

6

6

5

6

3

4

I

4

7

7

2

I2
7

9

9

4

3

5

5

7

1

2

6

15

14

169

6

0

0

10

Total 146 169



Table (g) Segnegating Gnoup, Segnegation of Sex

Sine Numben
MaIe
0ffspning

Numben
FemaIe
0ffspning

11

22

15

11

19

14

26

Numben
Male
Offspning

11

10

13

92.

Numben
Female
0ffspring

001 11

oo2 34

004 16

005 2L

006 13

007 I7

008 13

009

378

286

062 t4

057 25

Dam

151

152

153

154

155

156

160

161

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

L72

174

176

r77

180

118

374

345

090

2J-3

364

2II
4]-2

3

5

3

7

3

6

4

5

2

I
I
6

I
2

5

6

3

2

2

4

3

1

9

9

4

2

2

0

3

0

1

I2
1

I2
9

o

I 2

4

7

3

10

4

3

6

4

2

2

2

0

I2
2

7

9

9

170

8

0

3

0

2

2

2

8

I
10

Total 170 138 138
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Analyses of Variance fon Body hleight and

Shank Length Measurements

Appendix (5)

TabIe

(ã)

(i) Analyses of Variance, Dwa¡:f Gnoup

Male Offspr.ing

Sounce of Vaniation df

Hatches 3

Sines within Hatches 15

Dams within Sir.es 16

FuII-sibs within
Dams 52

Total 86

(b) Female Offspring

Sou::ce of Var"iation

Mean Squanes

DOB!ü 6I^IKBW 12VüKBlV

9. B3 7735 16656

6 3 . 5l_ t, l_ 319 2 ,." 497 23x

24 .g7ttrt 4 800 l-6l-22

2.24 2713 16692 0.136 0.25r_

6\iüKSL

0. 143

0.671
o . 287'k

12WKSL

0.312
0.635
0. 314

12WKSL

0.356
0.578*
0.219

Hatches
Sires within Hatches
Dams within Sines
FuII-sibs within

Dams

Total

Mean Squanes

DOBVü 6I/\7KBVü

43.35 17266
25.65 6674

14 . 9 0:t'rk 27 4I

l- 2!'lKB\^/ 6I^IKSL

42647 0.409
40BB7tr* 0.457?'s

8376 0.154

df

3

I2
13

35

63

2.77 2298 r1567 0.130 0.290

hr' Significant at ïeo

** Significant at leo

confidence leveI

confidence ]-eveI



Table (j) Ânalyccs of Vaniance, Normal Group

(a) Male Offspning

95.

]-2hlKBVf 6I^IKSL 12I/,IKSL

94640 0.281 1.269
t_0752 8?,* O. 862** 0. 806'*'*

51918 0.237 0.316'å'i'
45684 0.234 0.429

Hatches
Sines within Hatches
Dams within Sir:es
FulI-sibs within Dams

Sou::ce of Vaniation

Mean Squares

df DgBlt¡ 6!\rKBhI

3 27.60 19340

32 31.11 316f Itrtf
28 l$.llrc* 8447

73 2. 36 6047

136Total

(b) Female Offspning

Mean Squanes

Sounce of Vaniation df DOBId 6!üKB\^I

Hatches 3 76.49 5764

Sines within Hatches 34 32.65 14932

Dams within Sines 30 26.67rÉrs11565?t:l

Ful1-sibs within Dams 91 I.77 4835

Total 158

12hlKB\,ü 6I,ùKSL

98813 0.304
43122 0.5s4
52196*tc 0.375.å

27252 0.208

12!üKSL

1. 413

0.488
0.466
0. 300

* Significant at íeo confidence level
** Significant at leo confidence level



Table (k) Analyses of Vaniancer Dwanf binds f:rom the

Segnegating Group

(a) Male Offspning

Mean Squares

df DOB\¡I

3 46.36
21 16.49
23 24,2t+l't'k

29. 1.67

76

12VüKBW

3B9Bt_

37680

18932:'rå:

20545

2717

r7l-32
16009

IO27 B

96.

6VIKSL

0.336
0. 211

0.128
o.227

0.043
0.314t,
o.r22
o.077

12\^IKSL

0.738
0. 549'å

o,226
0.341

12\,.JKSL

0. 155

0.178
0.288
0.189

Sounce of Variation

Hatches
Sires within Hatches
Dams within Sires
FuII-sibs within Dams

Total

6VIKB!'l

10407

3365?.'

1459

4502

6!üKBhI

237I
5t_35

267 9'k

1078

(b) Female Offspning

Sounce of Vaniation

Hatches
Sines within Hatches
Dams within Sines
Ful1-sibs within Dams

Total-

Mean Squanes

df DOBI^I

3 57. 36

21 26.48
19 19.27?t*
25 3,32.

6B

12\^lKBhl 6I^IKSL

¡t Significant at
:t'å Significant at

59o confidence level-

L% confidence level



Table (1) Analyses of Variancer Nonmal binds from the

Segnegating Gnoup

(a) Male Offspring

97.

I2VIKBVí 6V./KSL 12WKSL

Mean Squares

df DOBV'I 6ljüKB\,ü

3 23.02 2435

22 42.05'å $Ql-¡l-¡:l:'s

20 18.96*ts 1830

38 r.r2 3370

83

Sounce of Vaniation

Hatches
Sires within Hatches
Dams within Sires
Fult-sibs within Dams

TotaI

7699

55339:l

207 4B

35990

12\^lKBï^l

7876

2I)22
Is 894

16592

0.105
o.297r'
0.124
0.176

0.0s5
0. 4l-3

0.333
0. 394

(b) Fema1e Offspning

Mean

Sour:ce of Variation df

Squares

DOBhI

16.07
31. 19

l11. {gfs:k

2.20

6VJKBhI

7964

509 7 tr

1906

2067

6\^7KSL

0.367
0. 214

0. r_12

0.r22

12V'IKSL

0.293
0.399
0.186
0.145

Hatches
Sines within Hatches
Dams within Sines
FulI-sibs within Dams

Total

3

2T

L7

24

65

* Significant at Seo confidence l-evel

'À"'á Significant at Ieo confidence leve1



Appendix (6) Average Body lfeights and Shank Lengths

Table (m) Body lrleights and Shank Lengths, Sine Avenages by Sex, Dwanf Group

Sine

rt2
204

094

2r9

257

244

DOBhI

Males Females

28.0 31.0

35.6 36.1

37.5 37.9

28.7 30. 5

31.8 32.7

37.1 36.6

6hrKBV'l

Males Females

385 390

356 298

283 2 51

29L 204

2 55 228

265 2)2

12I/üKBhI

Males FemaLes

1025 1105

926 707

805 601

832 519

783 612

7 49 602

6TdKSL

Males Females

5.68 6.05

6.00 5.68

5.96 5.23

5. 49 4.92

5.45 5.17

5.45 5. 20

12V'IKSL

Males Females

7.85. 8.s0

8. 41 7. 40

7.88 7.01-

7.94 6.65

8.32 7.25

7.77 7.08

(o
@



Table (n) Body Vleights and Shank Lengths Sire Averages by Sex, Norrnal Gnoup

6I/'IKBVü 6VIKSL

Sine

010

011

o12

013

014

299

318

009

310

316

433

DOBl/f

Males Females

32.8 32. 3

39.9 39.3
36.3 36.7
38.8 38.9
40.8 39.3
40.4 39.0
4]-.2 40.9
41.6 41.0
43.6 41.4
42.O 41. 3

40.7 41.0

Males

342

3 89

288

327

384

356

544

474

551

438

46 3

Females

325

353

328

354

340

307

431

457

401

396

405

l2VlKBV'l

Males Females

r22B 1008

1417 1134

]-228 1151

1378 1140

1393 1134

1155 92r
1621 1157

1473 l.204

15 I 3 111s

1408 1116

1420 1099

Males

6. 47

6. 80

6. 10

6. 44

6. 70

6. 14

7 .20
7. 18

7. 44

7.04
6. 87

Females

6.12
6.43
6. 23

6.41
6 .24
s.83
6. 41

6.92
6.59
6.76
6.49

l2VIKSL

Ma1es Females

10.69 9.57
11. 06 10. 00

10.60 9.96
11. 02 10. 0B

10. 96 9. 84

10.06 9.05
rr.24 9.42
11. I8 10. 11

11.50 9.82
11.18 10.03
10.76 9.74

(o



Table (o) Body Weights and Shank Lengths, Sine Averages by Sex, Dwarf binds f:rom the Segnegating Gnoup

DOBhI

Males

39.0

34.3

33.4

32.3

35.6

37.0

37.9

42.7

37. I

6Ì^IKBI/'l

Females

274

268

267

199

208

302

313

270

12WKBI/ü

Males Females

878 773

793 681

9 31 780

I 51 614

742 632

603 736

759

837 7,75

874 716

6I/üKSL

Males

5.65

5, 41

5. 69

5.36

5. 29

5. 49

5.26

5.5s

5. 80

12WKSL

Sine

001_

002

004

005

006

007

008

062

057

Females

35.3

36. 3

32.8

31.8

36. 0

37.9

43. 4

36. 3

Males

273

273

292

252

228

268

253

282

32t

Females

5.31

5. 31

5.33

5.02

4.92

5. 62

5. 74

5.51

Males

8.25

7.84

8. 49

8.03

7 .97

8.02

7.91

8.77

8. 34

Females

7.56

7.29

7.68

7 .24

7.08

7.64

7. 51

7 .67

Foo



Table (p) Body Ìaleights and Shank Lengths, Sine Avenages by Sex, Normal Bi::ds from the Segnegating Group

Sire

001

oo2

004

00s

006

007

008

062

057

DOBhI

Males Females

35.8 34.4

36.0 35.6

33.3 32.4

31.6 32.2

33. I 36.0

36.4 37.5

39.3 38.3

42. 6 42. 5

35. s 33.1

6VIKBI/I

Females

258

316

325

295

2r8

332

272

388

299

12Ì¡IKBVü

Males Fenales

1112 924

1152 9 81

rr72 ro27

1092 1053

995 847

1201 915

1107 840

1273 1009

1165 940

6!üKSL

Males Females

6. 30 5. 71

6. 30 5. 91

6.35 5.99

5.88 5.92

5.83 5.28

6. 49 6.13

6.14 5.81

6.7+ 6.26

6.39 5.91

12\^iKSL

Males Females

10. 11 9.09

10.04 9.28

ro.29 9.59

9.94 9.56

9.49 8.28

10. 24 9.27

9.79 8.79

10. 41 9 .32

10.10 9.24

Males

361

354

361

283

278

3s0

33I

418

379

5SuP
'- llt
CÞ

>z
Fg¡-<{

c{m
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